
A DAY ON A HOMESTEAD to dinner; I p„v suddenly because we ■ 
didn't expect to ever get any dinner, 
and tried to eat enough to sustain 
life. The afternoon passed quietly 
and 6.80 found us en route to church 
6 miles away. We enjoyed a good 
sermon and upon arriving home at ; 
9.30 we sat down to a quiet supper. ! 
Supper over, we retired to our room, ; 
while our friends ventured forth to : 
milk the cows once more. The con- ; 
tinual clang of voices lulled us to sleep ! 
as we heard no more till the light ! 
bea med through the knot-holes and 1 
the buzz of the separator awakened

j Voiles for Summer Dresses «
I

“Brockville’s Greatest Store" I Dear Mr Editor,—In your edition 
I of June 16th we noticed an interesting 
letter describing many features of a 
homesteader’s life. Thinking that 
some of your readers might be interest- 

; ed in such letters, we ehall try to 
j descrilie a day on the prairie at the 
residence (if you call it that) where 
we are at present located.

It was Sunday morning, the clock 
had just indicated the hour of six, 
when we could hear the housewife 
walking about in the upper chamber, 
preparatory to descending lor her daily 
labors. Upon her arrival on the first 
floor she put on her No. 7’s and ven
tured out to see what results were 
visible after the heavy rainfall of the 
night. Then, having returned, she 
immedia'ely seized the handle of the 
barrel churn, and tried to finish the 
operation of churning, which had been 
given up the night before as a bad 
job. After about thirty minutes of 
labor, during which time you could 
hear her melodious voice echoing and 
leechoing among the rafters in search 
of her husband, who was still lost in 
sleep, she finally gave it up with 
the words,—“By Oeorge, if you don’t 
care, I don’t,—the butter can go to the 
dickens”. These words seemed to ar- 
rouse the slnmberer in the loft who 
yelled down—“Catch these pillows ; 
III be down in a minute with the 
baby.” Soon Dadda descended the 
stairs, with eyes still half closed, and 
greeted his better half with the words, 
“What’s the matter with the darn 
butter 1 I’ll bet I can get butter my
self.” Then, after a prolonged debate 
as to whether there was anv n»e of 
further trial or not, the good man 
went to the well, anil on his return 
vou could hear the swish as he dumped 
the contents of a fifteen quart pail 
into the already much abused mass. 
He then began to rotate the churn, 
and as the grumbling ceas-d we pissed 
into a slumber, only co be awakened 
in a abort trme by, “Aren’t, you going 
to get any breafast to day!” with the 
reply,—“You know, dear, I had the 
baby to wash.” He sat down to 
amuse the baby and the dear lady 
began to hurry about to get things in 
readiness for the morning meal.

All this time, many words were ex
changed in a hasty manner and the 
matter finally culminated when she 
about to print the butter, was inter
rupted by the words, '‘That's no work 
for Sunday; why don’t you put it 
down cellar!" She consented to stop 
the operations for the day, when the 
difficulty arose as to what kind of 
covering to be used over the bowl, in 
order to keep out the mice, but this 
obstruction was overcome when she 
asked,—“What directions can you 
give as to a cover!” which brought the 
rathur prompt reply, “Sit on it.”

Butter carefully stored away, break 
last was soou ready and we, having 
completed our morning ablutions, 
were called to the kitchen to partici
pate in a meal so long under prépara 
tion. It had now reached the hour 
of 9 80. as we were quite hungry, we 
ate heartily of the victuals present 
Breakfast over, we passed to the open 
air and left the happy couple to fin
ish the work. The landlord soon 
appeared, and, having hitched up a 
horse, drove away in search of his six 
cows, leaving his mate to clear away 
the breakfast dishes. Child number 
two had by this time completed her 
breakfast and needed her morning 
bath, so that by the time he returned 
no dishes had been washed and the 
house generally looked like a wash
room. This was of little importance 
however, and she hurried forth, baby 
in one arm, pails in the other, to the 
yard to help milk the herd, which give 
in all about twenty-five quarts. They 
returned from the operation about 
noon. I might add that while they 
were busy milking, a small pig, who 
thought he was being cheated out of 
his morning meal, tried to climb up 
the side of a pail of milk and succeed
ed in spilling contents, fifteen quarts, 
upon the prairie. Of course the pig 
was able to make his escape and 
words of wrath followed him to his 
retreat.

The milk was then separated and 
the dishes washed and placed away, 
so as to be in readiness for dinner. 
It will be necessary for me to add here 
that words of jangling still filled the 
air as they tried to advise each other 
as to the correct methods of procedure. 
Time wore on, not much being heard 
till about two o’clock, when the words 
came pleasantly to our ears, “Bertha, 
you better get dinner.” No fire was 
used in such an operation, as a fire is 
only used here to make porridge in the 
morning. We were suddenly ealled

Our Great Midsummer Sale i

Visit the Big Store. Every department is full of 
midsummer bargains, 
selling in many cases at actually mill prices. Come 
often.

We are now showing all that’sSeasonable merchandise is new in Pretty 
Cotton Voiles, in plains, stripes and figures, the much
wanted material for this season s dresses also Pretty 
insertions to match.1.50 to 2.50 White Blouses for 89c US

Thin account is true in every detail, 
and only describes one day among the 
homesteaders on the prairie. Hoping 
this will not prove a tiresome letter 
and that you may find room in vour 
valuable paper to print it.

New NeckwearBig clearing purchase of 150 beautiful white blouses, mull, mar- 
quisite, fine lawns etc. All the very newest styles, hand
somely trimmed with tucks, lace etc. Regular Q 
prices 1.50 to 2.50 each, Sale Price................... ... Oc/V We rem iin, 

F. et W. We have just placed in stock a large ship
ment ol WOMEN'S NEW NECKWEAR, New 
Collars, New Collar and Cuff Sets, New Ties.

Bleached Table Linen—Three pieces of good bleached 
damask in handsome patterns, Regular price 45c 
yard, Sale Price................................................... ..

3000 Pairs Beautiful Sheer Lisle
Local Items25c

Mr Don Love of Frankville was a 
visitor in Athens on Tuesday.
—Residents are warned to refrain from j 
throwing any rubbish on the village | 
streets—Chief Campo

William Henderson of Smith’s Falls 
has been elected D. D.GJS. for St. 
Lawrence district A.F. ifc A.M.

New potatoes are selling in Brock- j 
ville at $1.50 per bushel. A good 
crop, especially of late potatoes, is 
now assured

Stockings at MILL Prices
A cool backward June is responsible for our securing 3000 

pair of choicest Lisle Stockings at such remarkable reductions that 
we can offer them to you at wholesale prices. Lay in a supply. 
Lisle hosiery will he much higher next year.
FIFTY-FOUR DOZEN—Choice Queen Quality, Fine Gauze Lisle 

Hose for women, (50 dozen black, 4 dozen pink and sky), 
high spliced heel, double "Indestructo,” non-tearable 
garter, Regular price 25c and 30c pair ; sale price

$1.25 Corsets for 79c—One hundred and fifty pairs, choice 
long, white corsets in the latest directoire style, made of high 
class cottille with five clasps and trimmed with pretty lace. 
Four best grade garters attached, all sizes from 18 
to 80. Regular price $1.25. Sale Price..............

Phone 54
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOJr*19e Mr H. R. Knowlton and son, 

Clarence, and Mr W. G. Towriss left 
this week for a tour of the West, in
cluding Edmonton and Athabaska 
Landing.

A number of our exchanges are 
gleefully announcing that 656 teachers ; 
have passed tne Model Sch- ol exam
inations this vear. It would be inter- | 
esting to know where they got their 
information.

On July 30th the Athens Women’s 
Institute will hold its meeting—which 
takes the form of a basket picnic—at 
Charleston at the summer home of 
Mrs W. Johnston. A splendid pro
gramme is being prepared. All ladies 
are cordially invited to attend, and to 
meet at Mrs G. E. Judson’s, Main 
street, at 8.30.

Mr A. S Jones and bride of New 
York passed through Athens last week 
riding a pair of Kentucky thorough
breds and followed by a third used as 
a pack horse. Thev were en route to 
Morton where they are now occupying 
Mr Judd’s house for the season. 
Speeding their horses on an improvised 
course is one of their pastimes and local j 
horsemen are entering tneir steeds in 
the competitions and enjoying the 
sport.

The Daily Star of Toronto of July 
12 contains a report of a verv pretty ! 
house wedding in Toronto—the mar- ! 
riage of Mr H W. Roy Oaten and I 
Jessie Lavini* Reid at the home of the j 
bride’s parents, 279 Dupont street ; 
The groom will be remembered by 
many in Athens, as part of his child- 1 
hood days were spent here when his : 
father whs connected with the Athens 1 
Reporter. We have pleasure in ex- i 
tending congratulations and best 
wishes.

Hetty Green, the richest woman in 
the world, has ju^t been baptized at I 
the age of seventy-eight, and is now 
propaviag to be codfirmed in the Ang
lican Church. She has taken plenty 
of time for consideration before taking 
these steps.

79c
THE BLUE SERGE SUITRobt. Wright & Co.

MJUPOHTEH8* -

Brockville Ontario There’s nothing that will take 
the place of the blue serge 
suit for summer.

m

Special July Clearing
Of All Summer Shoes The serge suit slips on so easily, feels so cool on 

warm days and never irritates by losing its shape,—too 
well tailored for that. The fabrics are fine twilled, soft 
and serviceable. The blues are deep rich and perman
ent, fast color indigo dye.

Every pair must be sold by the last day of this month. Our 
Shoes are all new up-to-date stock.

9
The suits have the distinctiveness and character of 

custom made clothes, because they've gone through the
same process of production. \

J ■

3 Specials—$io.oo, $13.50 and $18.00. Every 
extra good value for the money.

;The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

one

I Our Annual Shirt Sale
\

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEwhich you have been waiting for

30 dozen Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, Star make. These are 
all new shirts just received from our manufacturer. No old pat-

The Store of Quality
BROCKVILLE ONTARIOterns or old stock. Sizes 14 to 16 J in the latest New York designs 

Regular value §1.00 to $1.50, clearing at 75c
C. 0. F. Picnic

Under auspices of Court Frankville 
No. 243 C. O. F., a picnic will be held 
in Mr Enos Soper’s grove, Frankville, 
on Saturday, August 17, 1912.

The Hon. W. T. White, Minister of | 
Finance, Geo P. Grrham, M.P., A. E. 
Donovan, M.P P., Senator Derbyshire 
Senator George Ta v lor, Senator 
Faancis T. Frost, and Bro. J. A. 
Stemart, H. C. R., have been invited.

There will be swings, football and 
speeches. Toledo Band will play 
during the Hav A first-class orchestra 
and dancing. Dinner will be served 
at 12 • ’clock and supper at 4.

Tickets—Single 40c ; double 75c; 
supper tickets, 25c.

STRAW HATS AT HALF PRICE
Our complete stock of Men’s Straw Hats including all the 

newest shapes clearing at half price. Suits That 
Stand Out$1.50 Hats clearing at... $ .75

2.00 “

50c Hat clearing at 
75c *• “
1.00 ««

1.25 •' “

25c ny
38c 1.00 From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.

50c 1.50 “ 1.25
3.00 '«63c 1.50

See Our Windows

CASTOR IACOLCOCK’S For ui children.

ItalUÏN Ban JUnn B«H Itt. J.IKEHOE|.
^Clerical Suita a Specialty.

OntarioBrockville the
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m
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Ste SttmI Poster 
Printing

Choice Floral Work/

Our Floral Wreaths and 
Emblems for Funerals, 
are models of neatness and 
good taste.

/ A / /Superior Work 
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.-»AND«- Telephone 848

The Reporter ODlce 
Athens, Ont.
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INr SUMMERTIMEIH<yqiirh> no hotoc should be 
without e bottle of

NA-DRU-COThe gentleman mosquito 
la pleasant, sweet and kind. 

The thought of giving trouble 
Is distant from his mind; 

But, oh, his little lady,
A vampire you will #,nd.

Extrade!

Wild Strawberry
T*Die was when smoke would choke

her
And Bergamot would bar.

But now she thrives on smudges 
Of incense of cigar.

She’s fully acclimated 
To all the scents there are!

It promptly checks Diarrhoea. 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera 
Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting 
and Summer Complaint.
In 25c. and 50c. bottles, at your 
Druggist's.

Rattonti Dr* ad Chemical Co. 
•f Canada, Limited. 210

She raises up her children 
In pool or pond, or fen. 

And teach them persistence. 
To try and try again.

So that the summer evenings 
May be the bane of men. AS I GO HOME AT NIGHT.

last night I missed a 
pair of running little feet—and the mull
ing lace of Isabel—for she was far away. 
Th e little house back of the garden 

move than 
y—Its doors 
bel has gone

As I went homeWe put up screens against her— 
She squeezes through the screen; 

We fill her haunts with coal oil— 
She thrives on kerosene;

She sails through all our nettings 
Unruffled and serene.

which she called her home for 
half a decade wait e-mpt 
closed, its .shades down. Isa 
forever out of my life.

She came blight and early y 
ruing to say good-bye and 

me that she was moving 
"Are you glad?” 1 a.sked the 
usually over the smallest event 
ortlinu ry.

No.” said fill 
do not wish 
friends.”

"But.”I said. "I hear that you are to 
live iu & lovely house In a fine afreet and 
that you are lo have a garden which is 
already full of growing tldngei—flowers 
and vegetable*.”

"Yea.” said 1 salie», "the garden Is aa 
la lx® «M your» and way across the 
«treat besides, but I do not wtoh to g/o. 
1 hope.” said she. with a tone of anxiety, 
•'that nice people will move Into our 
house and that th-ens will be no children 
to get on the grass.”

"Oh, Isabel,” I said, “have I been such 
a liear about my graas?” wtM-eh, by the 
way. despite all my effort» and care, to 
worn threadbare near the walk, with the 
Iniad of many children's feet. "Welti; 
well? It was not that I loved children 
loss, but It- must have been because I 
loved the grass, too. 
sort of knows things and

It and tread it down a» 
a great big giant could trample you to 
piece». "1 know,” said Isabel; "I know,” 
ajid then «the sad good-by# ami ran 
away with a little parting gift- In her 
hand whereby to remember one who lias 
loved her «tearly.

We used to make believe #*> many 
ttimes, Isabel and I made ourselves be
lieve SO 15 
lier sad I 
even I <
box t«> R«e if at last the 
summoning me to AnwAy. 
not at h.vuid to take the tiny 
window sill and undo with 
lug’s and much 
of the letter box.

I looked sit the gra»* reproach fully, 
why need it be s*i> sensitive, so willing 
to wither and die out under the pressure 
of little feet; had not Isabel herself 
many it a time trampled it unaware, even 
when trying to protect it from harm. 
•<>i> to! wither away thy grates of the 
field.” quoted soii-e-thing In my somber 
nrlmd. What Is »lsorter 14ved than the 
grass? nothing hvt the day of a mao's 
Ilf#. Yesterday It was. to-day it was 
gone, mown down and cast out. (lone, 
too. is Isabel, in.v little friend. T could 
he sad to tears if I would, for I do wot 
like changea; I do not like things to 

end ; and yet. is it tt.-e end? I» 
ly end to anything, are we not 

y in tiie great eternJlJ in which 
alxmt us progress and go on. even 

ass through the experience

esteixlay

out of the city, 
child, wild 

of the

The gentleman mosquito 
Pursues no bloody trail;

He makes no mortal suffer.
He makes no mortal rail.

But. oh, beware the female— 
Who’s deadlier than the male!

a, witli a little frowm, "I 
to g'o away from my

Sick Headache»
are not caused by anything wrong in 
lhe head, but by constipation, bilious- 
net s and indigestion. Headache 
powders or tablets may deaden, but 
cannot cure them. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills do cure sick head
ache in the sensible wa 
the constipation or 
which caused them. Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills are purely vege
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you feel the 
headache coming take

Dr. Morse*» 41

y by removing 
sick stomach

You wee g 
one can dls- 

eaaiVy a»

Indian Root Pilla
WATCH BRACELETS.

Those new watch bracelets are 
tremeJy handsome. On jointed wrist

of the watch is generally plain or merely 
decorated with the monogram, hut the 
metal rim which ci* •truie» the face is 
ornamented to match the links of the 
bracelet.

There are many very a 1 tractive de
signs in this modish article, those of the 
colored enamels being especially pleas
ing. The c:»ior is choker: to correspond 
with the «.hade of the gown with which 
It is worn. With the fashionable «ilk or 
fia tin emit of dark blue there are watch 
bravelet-* enamelled in iriddfieent blues 
and greens, in mosaic patterns of dark 
blue, or in plain blue enamel. Another 
bracelet in dark blue had the watch face 
in Nue enamel and the bracelet vaut set 
with i-Mpphires.

Home of the more elaborate bracelets 
nr« made of platinum, «et with dia
monds and pearls ; delicate and luevlike 
in -appearance, those jewels am excep
tionally beautiful.

An hnusual l«it very artistic design i« 
a In uelc! with a square shaped watch 
«***'■ I'he eaee is of gold, «et with dia
mond# to match tlie bracelet, 
round white enamel watch face i« fin
ished witn numeral# of gold.

The beauty of tlie.se bracelets i# 
banccd by their flexibility, an.I they 
«xcoedingly comfortable to wear, for 
they fit snugly and hold close against 
the hi tn.

I shall unto»
1-fiLSt Ilkgilt 

in the letter 
had corn# 

wibel was 
key off tli-e 

my twlst- 
llttle door

iHii.v things 
y in my get tii 
Ml

that 
ig on.

tol
IwikIs of «liver, gold or plati.tium, 
«pen-faced watch is attached. Th not cere u

■1er

difficulty tie*

me to an
there ai

though they p 
we call death.

Belonged to the Same Church.
In the Missouri State Prison at Jef

ferson < it y are 1.701 prisoners. Accord
ing to figures 3t);i of them are Baptists, 
.101 Methodists, six Jews, one Christian 
Scient i*ls and one Itoveroftvr.

This recalls a story. The late Rev. 
Dr. John Hall w;-s once walking home 

0,1 from

and

preaching at a. Sunday night 
In themeeting out in the country, 

moonlight he saw a man lying drunk in 
tlie gutter, and, going up to him. gave 
him a shake.

"livre! " lie s i.i«l. “It is x sh un.» for aMinard’s Lfnamsnt Cures Colds, Etc. nice, respectable looking man like you 
to he lying in the gutter like that.”

The mail opened Ilia lipsv pv**s and 
Hfliw the long, black coat. Ho said: 

ii a minister?”

SEEN IN THE SHOPS OF PARIS.
Some new upright collars taper to 

point * behind the ears.
< ’oloretl parasols with wide borders of 

black velvet arc smart..
Tlaiu «boulder vine *"• •Ins on coals are 

often of light toned silk.
Jlist now i lie i collar and turn

cj hack cuffs arc popular.
The popular combination

Wear i# blue an«| cate au Init.
C^t rvamei's are added »o ho mo of the t 

big bows «et at the back -if large hat*, i Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Bordered chiffon and marquisette are j 

used for many lovely dative frocks.
Amber has for tile, time being given J 

place to Llie modern vogue for cut jet 
beads.

"Arc >°
“Yea." said Doctor Hall. ‘‘Louie, get 

up out of here ! ”
"Presbyterian?” queried the inebriate. 

Yen.” was the answer, somewhat iru- 
puti«‘iitly, " I am.”

Then.” Raid the other, help me up. I 
of street I’m a Presbyterian myself.” Kansas

| I it y Star.

UGANDA BIBLES.
What is perhapri the most extraordin

ary form in which the Bible has ever 
, ...... . , i been offered is that edition of the Serin-

II... «to Of .«.«t. «I ................ f.,r ] „,r,, in t|„. „ng,,„ge Vg.,«da. The
eZT "'iVte 7 ’""."‘"'"‘T, I i.-of great length, hut ....Ivth

I ft..« the »orte,l hi. t Kn.tofi.l „ j„ thick,les, end the eame in
ot tissues are fuitolie-l with stiff z ose t tes ' 
of velvet.

For both tailored 
plain crystal buttons 
«ma it.

wi.lt h.
| A peculiar reason occasioned the ad- 

»'"1 ,|",«y | opti.,1, „f (hi, form. In Central
aie considered Africa

the wh:t,* ants and other insects rapid- 
, ly destroy books unless they are well 

at { I»Vote<-t:»d. ’I he representatives of the 
” < Imrch M iesionarv Society according!v

j recommended to the Bible Society that 
it. should issue t.iis edition in a form

1
• he most popular ornament 

pr«*M»tij moment for evening wear 
undoubted!v jet.

Bands of olive embroidery and tulle ,
Ht H »OI*iL',e^ *" * v*iai ,ll,,,4* • fovk for a! that would fit into the tin biscuit boxes 

, .... of a certain firm that is popular in Vgan-
Irr n.l „i fnihimi r« iin.l...iUt#.lly i«! ,|, r,,„ili.'«. Tl.i, was an.l I ha ant-

* be 'Iirix-tiou of sleeve .changes, of wid- j 
er skiits. and <,f Ion 

The
proof tin box just large enough to 
hold this Bible, a small Bible history, 

hymnal and x prayer book 
j in*» London Globe.

1 THE HIPPOPOTAMUS DESCRIBED. !

K''r .'".ill. „
"mv paras,.1 is s.innnhiag likr | , 

th,. ,l..,.p friugad. tail luit navru.v mi.1 
VI,'laris,i varifty.

POSITIVE OPINION.
v,m (hit'll,.u is v,.ry nn ! 'vl'" !l"'1 *'* t',>' rireu«. !

part,am.,ai. I,, throw at a 7,rn:„r ,h" ' '-«"p-Mwi. Trlrt'ram. vas
I^qv 1 * i Te|)|ng h’s teacher aim’ll tin* wonderful |

lil'ii.' I'..... .. d,.. if kn-w 1rs • ! :i"^ 1|»<I
bnai.ii'ss l.r'd i ,k . ih.'ih and put " W. !.-a.-h,T, »... on.-d. “Ih-y i.,d ran ;

i;,,H *• ; big nn mini they called the hip -hi;* -hip j

:Millie

them iui

*TIipf*rtpotamii!«, dear.” prompte*! the | 
teacher.

' I can't jost «a y it# name.” ex ••Hi mod 
Jolinny, "but it j-M.ks jut»t like 9,000 I 
o’tm.lt» of liver.”

i

,
MAKING IT WORTH WHILE.

A r-inh,Uorii.»'"! :ci!!y !:««! nm over « 
s<» oft-11 ’ ',«4 '.lie father offill'a !!••;•

ti’.c ! a t ' • v was nnpej!»d t • nay t -» .him :
• Sounv. vieil 1 was a yoin>g.ft«sr my 

far! er l»ck*-«t n.e M\er> t;ir<* any hoy did. 
T am mu izoing to do t ha t with 
Ti s’-hO T'tm g.’ir g ••* give you $1 every 
time yon v »!i»vi off t ! : a t J iHicf boy."

l-’oi se-.er«.| 'lux* th»* youngster showed 
un slight!\ mus.Hfd. hur At the
end of th* second w#ek he ;>ur in a hill 
fm IS 11 whs item z*d a ml clc.Mim.it an- 
Mal seul 'nu ked by a coupla of voucher» 
In the way of tee'Ji.-# 'iiicago Poet.

I

13 THePF — ^
A Wi>m»n be’j.'vci what she went» to, 

a mifi v• •■.Igo News

X

Sergeant-Major 
Under General french

GUN FOB AEROPLANES. ISSUE NO. 30, 1912
Invention More Effective Weapon 

Than Bomb Dropping.
HELP WANTED.

WANTED, AT ONCE. FORMMAJt 
▼ ▼ for saah and door factory. H. Z. 

Balaam. Aylmer. Ont.

W ANTED-EXPERŒNCBD DIN IN(1 
room girls; highest wage»; perma- 

HamuSltl0n' Apply Waldorf Hotel.

D BNCH 
A» cabinet 
woods; all 
and wages 
Burks' Falls,

When an aeroplane soared aloft from 
the Army Aviation School at College 
Park, Md., the first part of June, carry
ing a new rapid-fire gun, the invention 
of Lieut.-Col. Isaac N. Lewis, of the Un
ited States Army Coast Artillery Corps, 
these machines left the realm

VETERAN OF BOER WAR WHO 
LOST HEALTH ON THE VELDT 
TELLS EXPERIENCE.

Good Advice for All Who Have In
digestion or Stomach Disorders.

MEN. FOR HIGH CLASS 
work; stair work; 
leker men; state experience 
required. Knight Bros., 
Ont.

of air
scouts, and from that time forward be
came active engines of war for both of- 
mensive and defensive work.

The possibilities of the

In his home at Waldegrove, N. S., no 
one is better known than Sergt.-Major 
Cross, late of the Fourth Queen's Own 
Hussars. Speaking of the ill-effects of 
a campaign upon a man’s constitution, 
the Sergt.-Major writes: ‘T served un
der General French during the late Boer 
War, in the capacity of Sergt.-Major. It 
was perhaps owing to a continued diet 
of bully beef, hard tack and bad water, 
but at any rate, my stomach entirely 
gave out. I was in such a state that I 
could eat nothing without the greatest 
suffering. The army doctors did not help 
me much, and since leaving the service 
I have been very miserable. Some few 
months ago a friend told me he had 
been a great sufferer from indigestion 
until he tried Dr. Hamilton’s Tills; they 
cured him. 1 confess it wan without 
much faith I bought a box. but the first 
dose made me feel better than I had 
been for a long time. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills completely cured, and now I can 
eat everything and anything. I have re
commended them to others and in 
every ca«e the result has been similar 
to mine.”

Quick, sure results attend *he use of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They eu re disor
ders of the stomach, correct indigestion, 
make you (eel uplifted and strengthened. 
To renew or maintain health Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills will always prove a good pre
scription, 2ôc per box. five boxes for $1, 
all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., and Kingston. Ont.

VI/'ANTED, AT OXOE, UPHOL9TBR- 
* * «r«. finishers, cabinet makers and 
machine hands. Have good openings for 
uns Idled labor. The Bell Furniture Oo.. 
Southampton, Ont.

.. - , »e\v gun were
realized when the aeroplane came down 
after C’apt. Charles de Forest Chandler, 
commandant of the school, who manned 
the gun on its air trp, had discharged 
a full magazine of fifty cartridges, says 
William Joseph Wheatley in the Scien
tific American, and an examination of 
the target had disclosed the fact that 
the forty-five 
themselves in 
eighteen.

The white target of cheesecloth 
snred three yards by fifteen, and while 
a number of shots
cheesecloth, the greater part were 
bunched just off the end. Five of the 
shots from the magazine had been sent 
into a fishpond on the reservation in 
order that ( apt. Chandler could get, by 
the splash of the water, an instantanc- 

report of the accuracy of his aim.
The aeroplane, driven by Lieut. Tho

mas de XV. Milling, one of the army 
aviators was humming through the air 
at opproxaimtely fifty miles an hour, 
and at an altitude of 000 feet, when a 
ripping sound heard above the roar of 
the cmHne told that the gun was in ac
tion. Twice again the aviator flew over 
the target until the magazine had been 
exhausted.

The fact that this was the first time 
gun had been taken aloft, together 

wiih the triteness of the aim as shown 
by the examination of the target spoke 
emphatically then and there of the 
great possibilities of fleets of 
planes loaded
guns, soaring over a column of the 
jnv’s troops.

No smoke, no flame—only the sound 
of the explosion tells that the gun has 
been fired. There is no recoil, and the 
gun is so balanced by the magazine 
that the aim is not even interrupted 
while the gun is being fired. It can be 
fired at as high a rate as 750 slnsts a 
minute, but the rate may be reduced to 
J50 shots per minute, or to any lmmber 
hctweou these limits, by a simple ad
justment of the gas port valve control
ling the admission of the 
piston cylinder.

Col. Lewis designed the gun primarily 
for infantry and cavalry use, but it* 
flameless feature, 
senve of recoil

WANTED — CANADIAN GOVERN- 
ment wants railway mail clerks; 

caty mall carriers, employees In city post- 
office». Examinations ev« i ywliere soon. 
Excellent salariée. Comni m education 
sufficient. Write for full information 
and free sample questions from previous 
examinations. Franklin Institute, Da- 
partmeni D. 188. Rochester. N. Y.shot» fired bad liuried 

a space three yards by
PERSONAL

Vf ISS B. L. SAUNDERS. 583 3PADINA 
"!■ avenue. Toronto, experienced shop- 

undertakee shopping for parties In 
Remittance with orders re- 

Satlsfactory reference» given.
had pierced the per. 

country, 
q wired.

FARMS FOR SALE.
ACRES BLACK LOAM. 7 ACRES 

poplar grove, 75 acres broken, 44 
summer fallow, 20 acres 3-wire fonce, 
house, 7 miles from divisional point on 
C. N. R.. Town of Humbolt; $10 pei 
cash; market price, $12. Write for par
ticulars to owner. II. J. Bartz. Bonner’s 
Fvrry, Ida. Box 476, V. 8. A.

160

N E HUNDRED ACRES — ALL 
cleared, well fenced and watered; 

«oil clay and clay loam; good barn and 
house; stood orchard; one mile from 
C<*>kstown. Apply to Orlando Lewis. 
Cookfitown, Ont.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
the T N8TAXTA XKOUS 

A qulsher.
Invaluable to person» living in country 
district», where fire protection is hiade- 

liome, store, 
ry. garage, etc. 

can be prevented by 
Retail price of tubes.

FIRE EXTIN- 
Effectiveness guaranteed, 

vlng iuHE WASN’T FAR WRONG.

Elisha Dyer, New York’s cotillon 
leader, returned from Europe recently, 
says the Washington Star, and a re
porter asked him if the duty lie was 
paying on a large stock of London 
clothes would not make them cost more 
than he would have paid in New York.

“Well, even so,” Mr. Dyer replied. “wi
nced have no regret almut^he coat of 
our wardrobes. Look at the unfortun
ate ladies !

“1 have just left Paris, where i II the 
smart women are wearii^ delicate little 
white straw' bowler hats mounted in 
front with bunches of white aigrettes 
as thick a» your wrist. To be without 
one of those hats is to be shabby, and 
yet, «impie as they are, they cost as 
much as $150 each.

“Last month an American girl enticed 
her husband into « shop on the Rue 
Royale, and tried a bowler hat with a 
huge aigrette.

“‘How do you think this looks, John?’ 
she asked.

“*H'ni! It looks to me like a month’s 
«alary,' ” he «aid.

will ere 
Should be in every 

use, stable, factory, 
ages of fire 

on hand.
Wholesale price. $12 per 

683 Spa-

wareho 
The rav 
Its being 
$1.50 eacl 
dozen, 
wanted. Su 
Aina avenue.

aero-
with these rapid fire

Send $1.60 for «ample, 
under» Supply Co.. 
Toronto.

REAL ESTATE.
p UT OUT THIS COUPON AND MAIL 

It to us and we will send you FRESH 
OF CHARGE our beautiful. Illustrated 
booklet descriptive of the Winnipeg of 
the last great west, the city of Edmon
ton, Alberta. A limited edition, so writ® 
at once. Edmonton Place Company, 262 
Portaçe avenue. Winnipeg. Man.________gas to thd

INVESTMENTS.

BUSINESS 0PENIN6S IN THE WESTpled with tiie ah- 
’ light weight 

brought to mi ml the possibilities of the 
rifle for aeroplane use, and a te.-t whs 
deeided

and its Businesses bought and sold. Safe In
vest menu» obtained, good interest.

Write for particulars and for our book
let ‘ Business Opportunities anti Invest
ments in Western Canada.”upon, with the success already

noted.
H. H. PIGOTT & CO.. Limited, WINNIPEGThe development test of the

wliieh have been in progress for the last 
two years, show that the barrel does 
not. become overheated under eoiitiim- 
out fire at full speed and that it will 

he necessiry to carry 
along an extra, barrel when on the fir
ing line. Since no cooling water is ne- 
cessa ry. and no special mount except 
a small stake <»r Vcowbov” mount 
weighing about eight pounds! the field 
equipment of the Lewis gun is reduced 
to a minimum.

XV D Y BE CONTENT WITH SMALL 
ff Intèrest? We have many opportuni

ties to make loans; absolute security; 9 
per cent, iiet to Investor; Improved pro
perty: Canadian Northern and branch 
Canadian Pacific Railways coming 1913, 
with terminus here; values will rise 
quickly; investigate and buy before the 
rise: largest apple district in Province;*'" » 
we sell large acreage; city, orchard and 
farm lands: information and literature 
free. Apply Wilkinson & Fisher. Ke- 
low na. B.

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK not. therefore.

Puts An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home. uy

c.

MISCELLANEOUS. «IOn Friday, March 15th, we commenc
ed our annual slaughter sale of all used 
instrument» in stock. This year 
us with double the number 
had. Some eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organs bear
ing names of such well-known makers 
aa Bell, Karn. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these ran«*e 
froiu' $lo to at the a hove terms. 
The pianos bear finch well-known names 
of makers a« Decker, Thomas, Herald. 
Weber, Worm with and Heintzman & 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own woiknien, and carries a 
five years’ guarantee', and as a special 
inducement we will make an agreement 
to take any instrument back on ex
change for a better one any time within 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
Send
list, with full particulars.

Heintzman &. Co., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

The gun may be fired from any natur
al support found in the field, inch 
lock. log. *tumn. free or mound of

we ever It is even possible to empty a 
magazine while holding the gun to the 
shoulder or from t lie hip. as the recoil 
effect is very slight.

It is a mat ter of note that one‘of the 
most conspicuous things on the battle
field ii} Soiltl_i Africa 
stcam from the boiling water which was 
being used ■on tlie barrels of the rapid 
fire guns for voiding purposes.

As soon a** a new machine is delivered

the jet of
J

When Your Eyes Heed.tiare
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No Smarttr,,.—Feels 
Fine—Acts Quickly. Try it for fled. Weak, 
Watery Hyes and Granulated K.velids. Ill 
trated Book

to the SiM.jal Corps to replaee the flier 
wliieh was wrecked recently, further 
ami more complete firing te<ts of the

açkage. Murine I» 
compounded by onr Oculists -no» a "Patent Med
icine" — but used In successful Physicians' Prac
tice for many years. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold by Oriigglst* at YfSc and fiOo per Bottle. 
Murine Kye Salve In Aseptic Tubes, 8ac and 60o.
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago

Lewis gun will take place 
Park. It is proposed to earrv th'* <rtm 
mid l.fkMl rounds of service, ammunition 
to heights of 1.000 feet or mot- * and fire 
at selected targets U» dct-rmuie tin* 
sentraev of fire at different heights am! 
snoods.

at Foil ego Bo If each

at once (or completeP«

USELESS QUESTION.
At a banquet given by the fvttivyers’ 

Afwoc’iation in (■iiieago. «ays tho 1YI- 
butte, former Judge .lajinn E. Purnell 
dccktrtxi that the uiele«« question used 
bv young lawyers when cros« examining 
their first witness reminded him of Ute 
answer given t<» a convict.

A street Jahtuer,” «aid Judge Pur 
n«*lI, "was digging just outside a «lato 
prifion. One of the convictfi called out 
from hi* cell : ‘Say, w hat time is it '*

• rite man kept on digging and <iul nok 
reply. I'iimMy, after th.* prisoner had 
repealed the question two or three 
times, the laborer ]ook<rd^U|> at iiitu and 
renia rked :

" ‘Wliat. do 
going any place.

SUGGESTION TO HIGHBROWS.
The daily papers tell of the finding 

in Arizona of the remnants of a prehis
toric snake, several million years old.
It is supposed to be the first animal 
that ever inhabited our land.

It lots been mounted and placed in 
the Chicago University museum, 
scientists have given 
"ophiacodon.”

Why can’t, these scientists give de
cent. respect aid-'*
mains of antiquity ? The idea of giving 
this snake a name which one can t even 
pronounce, not to mention being unable 
to tell its meaning.

liv not mil it Mary or John (de .
V-rvling <m the «ext and let it go at I HAS TAKEN HIS TENTH WIFE. | 
that!

Minard’s Liniment <Limited.

Dear Sirs. Thi« fall I got thrown on 
a fence and hurt my chest very lwtd, 
«O I could not work, a ml it hurt me to 
breathe. I tried all kinds of liniments 
and t-liev «lid me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINT 
MEXT. wanned on flannels, a ml applied 
oil ray breast, cured me conn pie to] v.

V. H. <-OSSA BOOM.

The
it a name, the

names to these r*-

Rossway, Digbv ( «>., N. S.

car«»? You aren't

: Minard’s Uniment Cures Garget InSamued .1. Killovv, of Jznb«ulen, anti ! 
Mr». Kratikit* Craw~i‘urd, were married at i

EAGLES CLEARING AWAY PESTS.
The wild boars ami 

Rosa island. Cal., art* being 
nnte«l rapidly and in a novel manner. 
The American eagle is doiuj^'1work. 
The eagles t hat have 
the rocky eminences of the island grow 
to immense size, the smallest mature 
lord nieasuritig about four feet from 
tip ti tip aqd the largest being seven 
f« et or. mor** in sweep, with wings ev- 
tended.

Jmboden.
KiUow lias l'*\ *vl, <!«iurteil and married !

From five of iJh-jh* women ' 
it dlvutX'es.

OLD AND NEW VIOLINS.foxes of Santa 
ex termi- ter. women.

the rviirla have granted 
le Î* a native of NVil 
nrvx'see. born .Inly ü». ISH.

of : he < ’! v;i War he eni m

An intcrefitiug test of the n-lativohm
lia i

T Xi* the’out- ’ ‘d old violins ami new was rua<i(i
t tin* other <la.v by the American guild of 

v. aerVe.1 throughmit the | violinists in session at Chicago. 
n,u51.T.xl out ut Clrwra. |t -, ,.,.:l||,.,| that yoar»

ago sot»'* experiments of tin* same sort 
were made in Paris, with the unexpeet 
«‘il result that listeners

f*on felerate arm 
w hi r. ':d was
burn, N . « '.

In ISvi )•«* came t<> Lawreiu-e c«>*uv 
Arkansas, where he has since r-sul 
iHM-u.ning [u om-im titly 
tire him! other affair:

His t.i.
ih;x.

» y.
ed,

a.sM'-. tated in j»oli-

atrlMionial venture* 
married Mrs. Mary .1, f*ai ier.si 

y •nnejr.s,.,.; .1 u! v
l.U'ille SanUe

T*

not knowing 
xvh.it sort they were hearing awarded 
the

rtatice.r„.,w:
They eun carry 

pounds dead weight for miles with ap
parent ease.

30 of 40 ; k. l
«f i lut to the new instrument•«. The*

2*.' pa
is absurd, of «‘«»ui‘s.f. for. if a Slrodivar 
ius eosl s or $ 10 <k)u. hoxv can it
fail to he better than a new violin 
worth only a few hundred dollars or 
perhaps ^ et there is a heretical
sect which holds that I lie superiority 
of *he old Cremona makers is a myth, 
find tiie Chicago experiment was meant 
to settle that point.

It proved, however, inconclusive, for 
while the old violins as a rule carried 
off tin* honors the first prize fell to a 
xiolin only three years old. Nineteen 
instrument* were entered, including a J 
Nicholas Amati of 164.”. and a Jacobus 
Stainer of 1600. Springfield Republican.

iibynn count y.
Miss1X7-1. married 

Williamson i-oiint;, .
t h Hi ; l:v !:48 esi»ou.-c«l Mi«s Nancy Jar. î 

Sail!** 1 loleuiub, M r«. Na.i:« y 
lizabet Ii I lows. M

Vii

The eog'e «xvoops «low it 
ttnon its prey and rises to a height, of 
fifty feet or more with the' «tniggling ! 
r.nimal clutched in its talons. If the pig j 
shows too much fight it is dropped., the j 
fail killing the animal. Then the eagle j Frankie i'iawfur.1. —Little Rock, Arkan- 
desi-end* and carries off the carcass to i Fas>

•mies>e,«.

Ivilison. Mrs.
bit: Soli, ,\l 

e-ns. Mrs.
R,;;

Mr l'v-s. Ainaiula 
j»viua Mel-i on a

tiie distant aerie. Foxes a!so are the 
prey of the eagles. I Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

!

GOOD NEWS UNBROKEN.:
THE WHOLE FAMILY. | ..j sl,ppnec y0ur wife was more than

Sunday School Ieivher -And you have ! «Mightrd at y4otir rai*e <»f «alarv, wasn’t 
no brothers or «datera? f «lie?” nskM Jones of Brown.

Little Marguerite No. ma’am; I am j ”1 haven’t told her vet, hut she will 
all the children xve’ve got.—New York be when she knows ifanswered Brown. 
World. “How is it that von haven’t told 

her?” The ▼abte of experience -m an In
vestment depends u*».«u tit-* dividends It
P*Y».

The fellow who sings nts own praises
generally sings faisetfj.

“Well, I thought T would enjoy rnre-df 
a couple of xx first.”

CHINESE TRADt
The total of China*» foreign trade for 

1911 exceeded the total of the previous 
year by 5,729,288 taels. The total rev
enue for the year exceeded the 1910 fig
ures by 607,946 taels. The figu 
given summarized by the China preea, 
the totals being 1,103,677,044 for 1911, 
against 1,007,947,756 taels for 1910, and 
939,722,755 taels for 1909.

The opium duty and likin figures 
amount to 4,955,788 hk. taels, or 903,766 
hk. taels in excess of the 1910 collection, 
in spite of the fact of a greatly lessened 
import of the drug.

The value of the direct foreign trade 
for 1911 was 848,842,109 hk. taels, ex
ceeding the total of 1910, the highest 
hitherto recorded, by 5.043,887 hk. taels. 
The increase in the value of imports in 
1910 was due more to the enhanced value 
of opium and cotton goods than to any 
quantitive gains in other items. The 
quantity of kerosene oil imported lias 
alxvays been large, but last year it was 
enormous, constituting a record, 235,898,- 
240 gallons, an increase of 74,508,657 gal
lons. John Chinaman wants light.

The import of rice from abroad, al
though 4.000,000 piculs less than in 1910, 
was still over 5,000,000 piculed ae 
against 740.841 in 1910.

The silk crop of the season of 1911 
was superior in quantity, but inferior 
in quality, to that of 1910.

The tea crop was good. There was an 
increased export of 100,655 piculs as com
pared with 1910. There was an increas
ed taking of China tea by the United 
Kingdom of 3,000,000 pounds, as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1010. The Manchurian beau crop real
ised 26,585.145 taels for 11.038,340 piculs.

res are

IS NOT NEW.

The patron of the modern summer am
usement park is apt to believe tiie ecenlc 
raihway i* a present-day Invention. 
Aibroad the scenic railway Is known as 
the mountain railway, and an engraving 
ha* been discovered which bears the 
date
railway wa 
at side »h«
places. Although It Las lost tmio 
plcturew»uenesa since early day», 
early principle of tthe car and tile in
clined track are the same.—Illustrated 
Ivcndon New».

of 1799, showing: that the 
ben a recognized

inti similar amusement 
h of its 
at ill! the

mountain
diversion

Blood Poisoning Results 
From Digging Out Corns

To really make a corn go away, to re
move it for all time, tihere ie just one 
way. Paint on Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor, a soothing,helpful 
remedy that separate* the corn from the 
good flesh, liftrt it out root and branch— 
docs it quickly and without pain. The 
name tells the story, Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, price 25c. 
Look out for dangerous substitutes for 
“Putiuun s,” which is sold by druggists.

“SAVIN* MOTHER.
The farmer »at in hfs easy chair 
Between th* fire and the
His fart» was 
Ills» three

tied t.hi

Baked tiie biscuit and made the tart. 
Laid Llie table and steeped the 
Deftly, swiftly, silently.
Tired and weary and yeak and faint. 
Hhe bone lier trials without complaint. 
Like many another Household 
<‘orient, all selfish bliss above.
In the patient ministry of love.

the clouds of smoke 
hi* lips, the husband

lamplight's

nd fair, 
e chdtnziey-

ruddy and full h 
si nail boys in the

<?*, lines of a picture book, 
the pride utf iris home ajid

f’an
Ills

At la^t. between 
Tiiat wreathed

‘There's taxes to raise and interest to
pay.

And if there should come
'Twoukl be mighty handy,

•say.
T* l av.* sumpthin' put 

must die.
An' there's funeral bdl.’s, and gravestuns 

to buy—

"lî"i.v
bo

by. For folks

Enough
Bvfikles

purl y niffh. 
and Dick andth

>P
Kd

be provided for when >ve go.
'J f was you. I’ll tell you what I'd

I'd b“ waving of wood *.s ever I could ; 
Extra fire don” do any good ;
I'd lie navin' of soap an" savin' of lie, . 
And run up some candles mice in a while; 
I'd lie rather sparin' of effeo ami tea. 

For wiçar is hltrh,
Alai all to buy.

good
of careful aln»ut my do'es, 

ut sharp 
itmiiir.’

To
So.

And chief is 
I'd lw kind 
Aral look, o

1S the br.ne of women.

Selil

And egg's i

And

enough for me.

how the money goes.

•Id the best of the cheese and 

s as g'O'Hl, r.îg’h about, ’« the
ic>. 
to I

ess we can m
vou xvariled 
; he old one

as ior the washer and sewing ma- 

Tliern «mooth-tongu-Hl agents, so pesky 

You'd^ better get rid of 

What du t hey know about women's

XV,

'em slick and

Du they 
shir

kalki'rte wotr.en was liorn tn 
k ?”

Did-k nd Edward and little ,Tr>e 
the corner iu a row.Bal in

They saw the patient mother C'o 
On *M*ase!e 
They w 

thin.
Her temples gr 
They saw the .j 
And then with 

«moi lier.
Out suoke i lie

to and fro:’that bent and

ev. her cheeks sunk in; 
•liver of lij» and chin ; 
a warmth they

her

in;
uld

«t. frailes» brntiier:Hinkf i he yoiinifot. irailesf t»rn. 
“You talk of Kavlog wocil and i!e 
An" tea an' sugar and ail ti-* while. 
But you never talk of savin’ motiier!”

.

I

i

*
.

M

The female house fly lavs from 123 
eçgs at a time, and these 

mature in two weeks. Under favor
able conditions the descendants of a 
single pair will number millions in 
three months. Therefore all house
keepers should commence using

to 150

WILSON’S
FLY PADS
early in the season, and thus cut off 
« large proportion of the summer 
crop.
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m WELCOME 
FOR MR. ASQUITH

SWAM ASHOREMAN KILLED HEWS OF THE 
Ml II BRIEF

POLICE BLAMED FOR 
ROSENTHAL MURDER

Auto Collides With Freight 
Train at Crossing.

Lightning Set Fire to Ja
maica Bay Houseboat.

t New York, July 22.—Lightning struck 
the houseboat occupied by William Fred
erick. an oyeterman, Mb wife and five 
children, which was anchored in Jamaica 
Bay, about 200 yards off Broad Chan
nel. at 11.46 last night. Frederick and 
has family awoke to find the boat in 
flames.

Their only chance to reach shore was 
by swimming, and the father and a 17- 
year-old boy helped the other children, 
only one of whom, a lad of 12, could 
swim. Mrs. Frederick, almost as good a 
swimmer as her husband, needed no 
help.

The family had a hard time in the 
water, which was kicked up into a 
choppy seaway by the high wind, but 
they all reached shore. The boat was 
burned to the water’s edge.

Wilkesbarre, Po., July 22.—An auto
mobile party of four from this city 
while returning from Scranton early 
to-day was run down by a freight train 
on a crossing at Moosic, Pa., and 
Henry Fainburg, a travelling Sales
man of this city, one of the occupants 
of the machine, was killed and three 
others Injured.

Henry Roderick, who was at the 
wheel, says he did not see the engine 
until the automobile was 
track. Then he put on full power 
and the front part of the machine 
passèd over the rails safely, the rear 
was struck by the locomotive and 
demolished, throwing the occupante 
In all directions. Roderick escaped 
by jumping.

Received Enthusiastically 
by Populace of Dublin.

Suffragettes Attempt to 
Set Fire to Theatre.

Health of General Booth 
Has Greatly Improved.

Lord Seymour to Go Into 
Market Gardening.

Owner of Murder Car Says Police Knew 
He Was to be Murdered.

Bald Jack Rose and Big Jack Selig Now 
in the Limelight.

on the “Children Are So Trouble
some, You Know.”

One , Throws Hatchet at 
Asquith’s Carriage.

Toronto has offered $626,000 for Trin
ity College property.

Acting Mayor Church, of Toronto, has 
ordered a dean-up of the bakeries.

Transportation official# blame ware
houses for slow delivery of goods.

The first sod was turned for the 
larger St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto.

Mrs. Wm. Phillips died suddenly from 
heart failure at her home in Windsor.

New York, July 22.—The murder plot Development* are expected to day 
that brought Herman Rosenthal to his from a three-hours’ conference District
death that the gambler might tell no Attorney Whitman had early to-day at
U,« against hi, hind or gr.ttmg pniica- aNneT of" Ro,r„th.rai M,°
men is to day being hourly brought Whitman said after the meeting: 
closer to “the police system.” “I shall have nothing to sav

William Shapiro, part owner of the eerning the man who called on me. Per- 
“murder car,” is giving the public pro- haps later I’ll have matters so arrang- 
secutor information bit by bit that ®d that I shall be in a position to give 
strengthens the belief that the slaying *he details of what I have learned.” 
uf Rosenthal did not spring from the en- He intimated he had discovered im- 
mity of a gamblers’ clique. Shapiro ad- portant evidence. 'Jo-day he will issue
mils that when his motor car was en- subpoena eg on the strength of the man’s
gaged he was told that policemen had statements. M hitman * visitor is said to 
knowledge of what was going to happen *\e gambler.
•ml that nobody xva* in anv danger. , Pr,v»‘*. **'*?>• h”ve !»°nmed

•Bald .Tack • Rose, gammer and a for *.pr,v«t« mteat.gat,on by private 
friend of Police Lieut Becker, who am I to, <W “P ,,e '".«terv "t
rendered him-elf to the police, has given J Jv^t 'tîf^HvatTd'etect'i'es (he'd " 
the name of a gambler and a gun-f.ghter inveeligaturns will be under way
Who was in the car the night that Ho» | ln ,.„nnectio„ with the Rosenthal mur- 
enthal was .hot down in front of the | der. Ti„. pulit,e llll(1 district ,Uorney

I are conducting inquiries along separate 
; lines, the grand jury is working on still 
i another line, the Mavor is having a

What "Bald .Tack" Rose told Deputy quj** investigation in his own wav and
Police Commissioner Dougherty makes j the private detectives make the fifth
the police official quite anxious to know j The private detectives are understood 
more about "Bridgie” Webber, poolroom ; to be all men vntirelv unknown in New
keeper ami friend of Rosenthal. Rose ; York, and their object U to find out not
aaid when he left the murder car up ; only who committed the Rosenthal 
town he dropped in on Webber, but lat dev. but the cause of it. 
er it appears that Webber turned up at TOOK A WALK FOR 
the Hotel Métropole just before Rosen
thal was shot and shooik hands with the 
gambler. Later Webber was seen at 
the hotel after the «hooting.

Police Lieutenant Becker has been

Dublin, July 22.—The British Prime 
Minister received a vociferous popular 
welcome here to-night. On his arrival 
he waa met by Mr. Birretl. chief secre
tary for Ireland, the Nationalist lead
ers and the mayors of Dublin. Cork and 
other cities. A torchlight procession, 
with forty hands and thousands of 
lights, escorted the carriage to a hotel, 
amid a sustained roar of welcome, the 
Premier constantly standing in his car
riage and bowing his acknowledgements 
and Mrs. Asquith scattering flowers 
among the crowd.

Suffragettes chartered small boats at 
Kingstown, about seven miles from 
Dublin, with a view of making a demon
stration on the arrival of the Premier’s 
boat, but were prevented from doing 
so by the vigilance of the authorities. A 
serious affair, seemingly of suffregette 
origin, occurred however, at the Dublin 
Theatre, where Mr. Asquith will speak 
to-morrow. During au entertainment a 
blazing ^chair. apparently oil-soaked, was 
thrown from a Iwx into the orchestra. 
The curtain of the box caught on fire, 
ami the audience was thrown into a 
panic. Attendants extinguished t In
flames and order was restored. A wom
an who occupied the box made her es
cape from the theatre.

Jt developed later that a second wom
an was in the box and aided in the in
cendiarism. In the confusion one of 
the women got a way. but the other 
was arrested. She will be examined by 
a magistrate to morrow. She is said to 
be an English suffregette.

Another outrage occurred while the 
procession was passing Princess street. 
A woman threw a hatchet at the Prem
ier’s carriage, but nobody was injured.

Oil tIn* arrival of- the carriage at the 
hotel. Premier Asquith and Mrs. As- 
quit h. .lollit E. Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists, and the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin proceeded to an elaborated 
decorated balcony, where Mr. Redmond 
publicly welcomed the I’rinie Minister. 
(Treat crowds gathered in the street 
gave the Premier an ovation.

Mr. Asquith, in a brief speech, said 
that this was the first time the Chief 
Minister of the Crown had visited Ire
land since the act of union, ami it was 
beyond his power adequately to thank 
the people for their magnificent and 
memorable welcome. He came on a 
mission of peace between artificially es
tranged peoples. They would not for
get Uratton and Parnell, now that they 
were entering into the fruits of tlie 
labors of these men.

The Premier said that he was the 
ambassador of a treaty of perpetual 
peace between Ireland and Great Bri
tain, and he assured the Irish people 
on behalf of the Obérai party and Brit
ish democracy that they meant to bring 
their cause Vi a speedy issue.

The procession (hen reformed, and the 
party drove to the Vice-Regal Lodge, 
where they will be the guests of Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen during their stay in 
Dublin.

The woman arrested at the theatre 
gave the name of Gladys Evans. She 
said she came from England. It is re
ported that a supply of petrol 
found in the box.

According to latest reports the hat
chet which was thrown at the Prime 
MinistUt’s carriage, «truck Mr. Red
mond on the head, inflicting a slight 
wound. It was a heavy weapon, but 
was not thrown with much force, other
wise it must have ta used serious injury 
to the Nationalist leader.

MeKENXA MUCH SHAKEN.
London, July 22.—Another Minister, 

the Right Honorable Reginald McKenna. 
Secretary of Home Affairs, was the 
victim of unpleasant suffragette atten
tions at h oublie ceremony at Caerlson. 
Monmouthshire. to-day. * A 
burst through the spectators and seized 
Mr. McKenna by the shoulders and 
shook him vigorously before the onlook
ers realized what had happened. The 
woman was then roughly ejected.

Only last month the Home Secretary 
was attacked by a suffragette in the 
presence of the King and Queen, at 
Llandaff, South Wales.

RAID TALKS TO KINGnow con-
r .’*! -------

Hr. Borden Had Interview 
With King GeSrge.

Into Portugal Now Declared 
Complete Failure. The members of St. John’* Ambulance 

Brigade, of Toronto, returned from 
England.

William Ternan wee killed by a C. P. 
R. train near Arthur, partly through hie 
own negligence.

Mrs. Brunet, of Ottawa, aged 72, died 
from ‘burns received while she waa pow
erless to ©ry for help.

The body of Walter Leroux, of To
ronto, missing since Sunday, was fourni 
at Scarboro Beach.

Twenty lives are reported lost in a 
cloudburst that washed out the small 
town of Seven Troughs, Navada.

John, Maepherson, of CoHingwoml 
mate of the Strathcona, died at the Wel
land county hospital of typhoid.

William A. Grasby, of London, drop
ped dead at the Per© Marquette station 
as he was going to take a train.

The proposed agreement between the 
township of Etobicoke and the J^ake 
Shore Radial calls for reduced fares.

The western grain growers have de
cided to take over the Manitoba Gov
ernment elevators system, comprising 
104 elevators.

The health of Gen. William Booth, the 
commander of the Salvation Army, who 
lerently underwent an operation for a 
cataract on the eye. has improved. The 
head of the army is confident that he 
will soon recover. He feels as strong as 
ever.

Lots of Money, Etc., But 
Portuguese Did Not Rise.

Ten Thousand Invited 
Guests at Garden Party.

London, July 22.—A correspondent of 
the Times, telegraphing from Vérin, 
Spain, says: The Royalist raid in Por
tugal seems already to have spent^its 
force. The invaders were in sufficient 
strength to strike a very severe blow, 
and if active sympathy had been forth
coming in Portugal itself their attempt 

the monarchy might well have 
succeeded, but their friends in Portugal 
never went beyond extending passive 
sympathy.

The Royalists planned to cross the 
frontier at Valencia and Chaves, and 
after seizing these positions to await a 
sympathetic using from within. Both 
attempts miscarried.

The Royalists have plenty of ammuni
tion made ill Toledo, and eartridges 
bearing the Toledo mark. Their guns 
me from the Spanish Government works 
at Lh idco.

Indeed the arms traffic which has been 
going on through Spanish ports lately 
has assumed serious proportions. Last 
Sunday a barge was run ashore near 
Corunna. Fifteen motor cars which were 
waiting were heavily laden with car
tridge*. No fewer than 40.000 rounds 
were left behind in the boat. These 
cartridges were bought in Toledo by 
Paraguayans for export to South Am
erica. They were escorted to the boat 
by u Spanish officer.

The Royalists I 
funds. Twenty thousand 
lying at the railway station at Guilla- 
rey. near Valencia.

London cable: The King and 
Queen, accompanied by several mem
bers of the Koval family, gave a mam
moth garden party on the east lawn at 
Windsor Castle this afternoon. Among 
the 10.000 invited guest g were peers and 
peeresses, members of Parliament, repre
sentatives of the church, the army and 
the navy, and the learned societies. Can
adians were also much in evidence, and 
among those present, ill addition to the 
visiting Cabinet Ministers, were Lord 
Strathcona. Sir Joseph Pope. J. .1. Gar
rick. M. 1\. and Hamer Greenwood, M.P.

His Majestv had scarcely taken his 
seat in the Indian tent, after 1 he pro
cession of the Royal household through 
the grounds, when he enquired for Right 
Hon. R. L. Borden, who had not yet ar
rived. however. It transpired that the 
Canadian Premier's motor trip, in com
pany with Hon. L. P. Pelletier and Hon. 
C. j. Doherty, had lteen characterized 
by n slight delay. On his arrival, Mr. 
Borden was immediately ushered into 
His Majesty's presence, accompanied by 
Ivewis Harcourt. Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, where they chatted for 

•some time, and partook of refreeh-

Mre. Borden is still confined to her 
room, but it is expected that she will 
be- able to l*e present at the State 
bail to-morrow evening at Buckingham 
palace.

Lord Strathcona was present ns a 
member of the Royal Society. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick was also at the 
garden party, accompanied by his 
daughter, who was presented to Their 
Ma jest ie*. as also was Cameron Stan
ton. Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

Hotel Métropole His name is Schapp.< 
and detectives are scouring the town 
for him.

to restore

â HIS HEALTH. 
New York, July 22. An extraordin

ary light was tin own upon the Rosen
thal murder b\ Assemblyman Aaron 
Levy, couiieel for Lib bey and Shapiro, 
in telling, of the experience of one of 

stationed at police headquarters, and no his clients, a well-known gambler, vailed 
one was more surprised at the imexpeet- "Dollar John." whose real 
ed appearance of “Bald Jack” Rose at Langer. \N hen Rosenthal* place 
headquarters yesterday than Becker. ! raided the bank roll of $6.700 was seiz- 
the head of the so-called "strong-arm* | c<i by the police and has never turned 
squad, which has been engaged in look- , JJP; “Dollar Jack threatened to raise 
ing after the gambling houses. , Axigrli jinks if the money was not forth-

Willifiin Shapiro is willing to tel* i co,mrV- “l,«d|ai Jack” suddenly disap 
o* the circumstances that led up > I1*®rod. and this is the message lie 

to the shooting of Rosenthal, but he K'ft: 
won’t tel lt.hem to the police. Shapiro, i
won’t tell them to the police. Shapiro. PUrt* enough he did go about noon). 1 
a bad situation, and hones that he wil» <J,,n * Hunk it s good for my health to
be dealt with lenientlv if lie tells all he ««J «round .ln fH.(t- T *

ton t. lins a, t he situation :
"After I left the court-room Monday, 

▼ou know 1 talked about that $0.700. 
Well, eomcbmlv came along and

For ,r time nan. of Ltïî wîtfZ £
Mr'r 1,‘r ralt's-Hle gwho rreentlr waa ; '*** •,‘orn»>- 1 kJ'«' «'-‘•'.«‘W 

. . . ,, ... . :c ed me to. but 1 haunt told him 1 would.-y « < lurk «■'•«•trr- « , Xm. thi„ pt.„.ul; who „|lok(. it
>rong it ill tt « < ««e .. , remarktM that if l knew what was lieefcheard that Sehg. who ,a hnown a. hr „aik
rigl.t han.1 man oi San. P.tn an ea.t ^ '
aide gang leader, was seen tailing to , r , T . .RoL the night uf the murder. Aeeor.l- ! * hwt ttw tl'we waa «orne-
i,,r to the atorv. Rose war trying to get i «> •+""»* be nml t . Still. 1 Jrint
Seftg to do an,nr,l,mg for him. and Selig j «hinlc much alrnllt ,t till heard of Ro.- 
war promiaed na a reward freedom from «*»'al , ""■"‘er early th* morning I 
the eliarge of carrying a romraVd wra- have concluded to take a perfectly 
pon. now pending'again-t him. Selig*. K<-d p»ee of adriee and go on that long 
lawyer aays he ia not in town, and ha. | »»|k before anything further i. fired 
not Ifeen since July 1. ,,*>1

,fc

David John Nesbitt, of Brighton, ima 
been appointe<l by the Provincial Gov
ernment to the position of sheriff of the 
united counties of Northumberland and 
DuvlMtm. He succeeds I .0. Procter, who 
resigtied, and lie will enter upon hie# 
oltice on August 1.

"I’m going right off to Canada (and

knows of the murderer and the killing. 
Shapiro is willing to take his chances j 
with the district attorney, but lie won't 
talk to the police.

have also plenty of 
pesetas are Two tiny tote, George and Helen 

Woolev. aged 4 ami 11, who arrived at 
Montreal on the Royal George, travel
led alone from Bristol, and are hound 

Arrived on the wharf, 
gravely instructed her brother to 

wait until site purchased the tickets, 
then in a confidential tone to 
in general and no one in particular: 
“Children arc eo t roubles om**, you
know.”

said

for Toronto.ALL VETOED.
vvervene

On their rei.uvn from Windsor. Pre
mier Burden and his colleagues will 
hold a conference to consider the re
cent naval negotiations with a view to 
definite action.

Chinese Premier s Cabinet 
Nominees Turned Down.

Lord Edward Beauchamp Seymour, 
third sou of the late Marquis of Hert
ford. has purchased the Wilson farm, 
on the Dunda* road, at Erindale. Jdi® 
deal wm put through by Andrew Elder. 
Lord Seymour lme announced his in
tention of going in for market garden- 
ing and fruit farming, and will increase 
the large orchard that ie already planted 
mi the property. He wiH maintain ,,ower 
trueka to market hia produce, and in- 
ti nda to conduct the farm on the latent 
principles.

This morning. Mr. 
Borden had a lengthy talk with Sir 
William White, formerly naval con
structor for the Government, ami Lord 
Bra*Aey.

Peking. China. July 22. The National 
Assembly to-day vetoed all President 
Yuan Sh; Kars nominees for cabinet
portfolio*. As a result of the assem
bly’s action the Premier, Lu Cheng 
Hsiang, alone is left in office, and he 
threatens to resign immediately.

The rejection of the names proposed 
by the l*re»ident of the Republic was the 
result of the opposition of the Tung Men 
Huis. the name by wnich the party of 
ex-Premier Tang hliao Yi is known, and 
the dissatisfaction in some of the par
ties because of the alleged insufficient 
representation of these factions in the 
Cabinet. Hie National

MASONIC OFFICERSFOUL MURDERREBEL ROW
Result of the Elections at 

Toronto.The Dead Man Found With 
Pocketfuls of Gold.

Six Mexicans Killed in a 
Fight Over a Woman. A MASSACREToronto despatch • The Grand Lodge 

cf Canada. A. k & A. M... closed yester
day with tin election uf Grand officers. 
In accordance with the accepted custom. 
Grand Mas 1er Aubrey White, of To
ronto; l>eputy. Grand Master W. D. 
McPherson. K. M. P. 1\. Toronto; 
Grand Treasurer E. T. Malone. K. ('.. 
Toronto, and Grand Secretary R. L. 
Gunn, of Hamilton, were re-elected by 
acclamation.

Special reference was made by the 
Grand Master to the death of K. A. 
Smith, who was a member of Ionic

In the contest for the office of Grand 
Senior Warden. W. N. Shaver defeated 
R. W. Clewlo. and Roger Miller, of in- 
ger*oll led the five candidates fur Jun
ior Waiden.

The defeated brethren were: A. R. 
Walker, Belleville: G. J. Scott, Oshawa. 
and A. J. Brown, Comber.

James Dixon, of Hamilton, defeated 
John* Parseli. of Toronto, fur the office 
of Grand Registrar.

Rev. A. W. kuna win. of Strathroy. 
was chosen Grand Chaplain.

The elective members of the Board 
of (General purposes were chosen as fol
lows : R. W. Bro. Sydney Luke. Ottawa ; 
A. K. Young. North Bay. A. Shaw. 
Kingston ; F. W. Harcourt. K. C.. To
ronto : Thomae Rowe, London, and John 
Hood less. Hamilton.

Those appointed to serve on the Board 
by the Grand Master were :

Bro*. Eiger. Broekville; Ros=, Water
ford : Merriman, St. Catharines: C. S. 
Sheldon. Kingston ; J. It. Way, Sault 
Ste. Marie.

Or reville. Calif.. July 22. Pocket
fuls of gold nuggets for which it is 
believed he wate murdered, weighed 
down the body of a man found near 
her yesterday ir. a dredgipg pond. His 
head was crushed and his throat cut. 
Further search revealed a pack bur
row carrying a complete prospector’s 
outfit, in a nearby pit. The burrow's 
head also was crushed. The police 
believe the man was killed for his 
“clean up” which the murderer, 
frightened away by the approach of 
some person, left untouched in the 
pockets.

Madera. State of Chihuahua. Mexico, 
killed, another

Assembly also 
wa* opposed to some of the nominees on 
personal grounds.

A deputation representing all the nar- 
tiee was appointed to wait on President 
Shi Kai and to discuss the matter with 
him.

Three Hundred Mexican 
Rebels Killed by Indians.

July 22. Mix rebels were 
fatally injured and a half-dozen others 
more or less seriously wounded in a 
brawl that almost provoked a mutiny 
esteiday among the insurreeto troops

1 Mexico City, July 22.—Passengers 
ririug over the Mexican Northwestern 
from Madera to-day brought stories of 
a bloody massacre of rebels in Dolores 
Mountain Pass, southwest of Madera, 
at tlie entrance to the State of Sonora.

They declared that the vanguard of 
the column commanded by General An
tonio Uojae. xvnr- caught in a canyon at 
Dolores, by nearly one thousand Yaqui 
Indians, nnd that of five hundred rebels, 
less than two hundred returned to .Mad
era in safety.

That a force of government volun 
teers was operating behind Dolores to 
prevent an entrance of the rebels from 
Donora. wps generally known here, but 
it was not believed any Yaqui Indians 
w ere enlisted in the < a use of tlie gov
ernment except the eix hundred fight
ing for General Sanjine* at Colon a Oax
aca. in Northern Sonoras.

Federal officers in Sonoras preferred 
to await more definite advices before 
commenting on the report.

Two men fought over a woman and 
killed. General Rojas had or-

ar-

one wa*
deved the murderer executed, when 
friends of the»condemned man interven- 

Bullets flew for a few minutes, un
til the arrival of General Luis Fernan 
dez. who suppressed the trouble.

The incident served to reveal, however, 
the teiu|>ei oi the 1,600 rebel troops 
quartered here. The heavy rains have 
made camp life uncomfortable, rations 
are uhort and the eontemplated invasion 
of Sonora means many hardships over 
bad trails with few horses, all of which 
has created u mutinous spirit.

AUTO FATALITY
ed.

Inquest Opened — Serious 
Condition of Injured. woman

IN DUNGEON
Toronto despatch: Coroner M. M. 

Crawford opened an inquest yesterday 
afternoon into the death of Mr. R. A. 
Smith, who was killed in an auto acci
dent near Richmond Hill, Wednesday 
night, when returning from the Conser
vative picnic at .Jackson’s Point. After 
the jury had been chosen and had view
ed the body, adjournment was made un
til Tuesdaj* evening, July 30, when it 
will be resumed in the City Morgue.

Of those who were injured in the ac
cident, reports last night from St. Mich
ael’s Hospital were most hopeful. Mr. 
J. Lome Campbell, who was at first 
thought to have sustained a concussion 
of the brain, is suffering from fracture 
of the left cavicie (collarbone), frac
ture of left ribs, and severe lacera
tion of the scalp. He is resting com
fortably.

Mr. Victor Ross, financial editor of 
the Glotte, is in a more critical condition, 
although the highest hopes for his re
covery are entertained by those in at
tendance. His right leg is broken above 
the knee, his back is injured, and he is 
suffering from shock.

J. B. McNamara Kept in 
Solitary Confinement.

SHOT GIRL.
SanQuentin, Cal.. July 22. 

week in solitary confinement, J. B. 
McNamara, one of the convicted dy
namiters of the Los Angeles Times 
building, stubbornly refused to eon- 
form to prison discipline, and War
den Hoyles said to-day that he would 
be kept in the dungeon indefinitely.

McXamarn was placed in solitary 
confinement a week ago. when lie re
fused to obey an order given by a 
guard In the jute mill. He had been 
punished before for
and Warden Hoyle ordered that he be 
locked in the dark cell.
•“‘McNamara's punishment 

repeated acts of insubordination,” said 
Warder. Hoyle. "He had been a persist
ent violator of prison rules and there 
was nothing for us to do but take ex
treme measures.”

HOME RULEHypnotizedlntolnfatuation 
for Her, It Was Said.

Condemned at Conference 
of Grand Orange Council.Denver. C do.. July 22.— Eugene Mil

ler. 23 years old. and married, last night 
tohut Miss Georgia Lichtenwalter, who, 
the man* wife says, had hypnotized him 
into an infatuation for her. Miss Liteh- 
tenw aiter, who is 19 years old, ia not ex
pected to live. Miller shot the girl 
twice and started away. He saw her get 
up. returned, shot again and left. A se
cond time lie looked, saw her getting 
up and returned and shot her. The 
victim is a stenographer at tlie \\ M.

» <\ A.
Miller, after shooting tlie girl, noti

fied the residents of a house nearby 
that a voung woman on the sidewalk 
needed help and then fled. Early to
day he had not been found by the po
lice.

READ THIS. LADIES.
New York, July 22.- According to a 

fashion paper, women's et tickings made 
from real gold thread and silk are to b« 
the proper thing abrotul this autumn. 
They come from Vienna, and cost $26 a 
pair.

Another novel! v will be black or white 
silk stockings which, above the ankles, 
will be worked in elaborate designs, such 
ns a peacock with it* tail ovtstretvhed 
in gorgeous colors. To enable these em
bellishments to be visible, shorter skirt* 
are to be insisted upon by the d: cap
makers, it is announced.

Glasgow, July 22.—The next triennial 
conference of the Imperial Grand Orange 
Council will be held in Winnipeg.

The feature of the proceedings to-day 
was an emphatic denunciation of Irish 
Home Rule from the colonies. A letter

insubordination.

CHICAGO WHEATW'BB for
was read from the Earl of Erne, Imper
ial Grand Master, in which he declared 
that if Home Rule were introduced the 
Orange institutions would be the first to 
be singled out for attack by the 
mies of Protestantism.

Resolutions were received condemning 
Home Rule as a measure calculated to 
do irreparable injury to British suprein-

Excited by Report of Fight 
in the Dardanelles.

MRS. CHADWICK AGAIN.TRAIN WRECKED. Cleveland, July 22.—An echo of the 
famous operations of Mrs. Caasie Chad
wick is contained in the report filed in 
insolvency court by Receiver Frank R. 
Ginn, showing that the Euclid Trust & 
Savings Co., wrecked through loans 
made by Mrs. Chad wrick, would, 
ten years of waiting, be able to pay de
positors dollar for dollar with interest 
at six per cent. After paying depositors 
there will be n balance of $43,793, be
sides two notes for $31,188 signed by 
Mrs. Chadwick.

Chicago, 111., July 22.- - Excited trad
ing in wheat and corn resulted here from 
the news of the sinking of Italian war 
vessels in the Dardanelles and (lie clos
ing of the passage. Shutting off grain 
from the Black Sea porta of Russia and 
other countries, meaning the stoppage of 
one of the chief s;yuroes of European 
supply and coming wholly without warn
ing, set speculators here wild. Wheat 
prices jumped as much as 2% cents, and 
corn 2 cents. After the rush to buy was 
ended, fully hn,f *.b a-!•—nee waa loet.

TWO MEN KILLED.Charlotte. N. C.. July 22.—Telegram* 
received here etate that an excursion 
train returning to Charlotte from Jolrn- 
son City, Tenu., was wrecked. Two per- 

rted killed and fifteen ln-

•cj. Albany, N. Y.. despatch: An explosion 
in the film room of the General Film Co., 
an agency for mot ing picture films, jn*t 
before midnight, resulted in the death 
of at least two men and tin resulting 
fire did damage estimated at more than 
$125,000. The known dc«d are Abraham 
Lieberman. 17 years old. and Ivon Strat
ford, who dropped five storeys with hie 
clothing ablaze, and d'.ed in t'l.c hospital 
an hour later.

Colonel Scott said that no loyal sub
ject of the Crown could stand idly by 
while old Ireland, an integral part of 
the Empire from time immemorial, was 
being ruthlessly turn away from her 
moorings.

DID NOT SINK.
Paris. July 22. The rumors current 

at the Toulon naval station last night 
that the French torpedo boat destroyed 
Cavalier had been sunk in a collision 
while partial pa ting in the manoeuvres 
anr that a large number of the crew 
were drowned were declared that the 
admiralty to-day to be unfounded.

eons are repo 
jured. One of the injured wired to his 
relative* from Bristol. and It is thought 
the wreck occurred somewhere near that

Do not for one repulse forego the 
to effect.—Hard work is the best cure for 

hard luck.
purpose that you resolve
Shakespeare.

)
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NOSEBLEED IN ADULT!
Recurring Attacks May Mean Kidney, 

Heart or Liver Trouble.
epistaxis, or noeo- 

oonaequence; in 
more significant.CASTOBIA :Â New Zealand Stream That bK o?u^ht

the mature it is __ 
and in the elderly or the 
may be a serious symptom, 
middle-aged person has attacks 06 
nosebleed the underlying cause must 
be found, for it may be anything 
some slight change in the mucous 

The Journey Down the Wanganui la membrane of the noee to organic die- 
Highly Exciting In Spots, Where th. £owth’ .

srrr irz Kt queststhe Llnea of Boiling Breakers. the liver. Although the blood comes
Steamboating in New Zealand, to îwJ1*® 5.°"» a*® not

Judge by Charles Edward Bussell* ac Vo a» 6™°r"
count of It In the Twentieth Century remark on the part of the patient; 
Magaalne, has In it more excitement sometimes it is so severe as to menace 
than relaxation. It Is a more or lesa life itaelf; in still other oases the 
nerve racking experience, not only for loss of blood is distinctly beneficial, 
the anxious passengers, but for the sea- i°r it relieves some overburdened or-
eoned steamboat men as well. gan. That is the case with middle-

The swift water courses that come persons whose nosebleed is the
down from the lofty backbone of the fe. ?* increased blood pressure due 
islands are full of rapide that can keep Anv“d «fJ"kidD6yB'„.
^tTti, ‘revUhave0L°n “Ï7 ^ ^ fromtî!V^into

h“Te en a”=ee”fnlly the body may cause a passive conges- 
run. This Is the etory of such an bon of the mucous lining of the nose 

achievement somewhere on the Wan- sometimes seen in cases of valvular 
ganul river: disease or in chronic bronchitis. Goi-

The captain, a sunburned and active ! *®rs ,or tumors of the neck act rae- 
young Scot, stands at the great wheel 1 chanically to produce the same result, 
forward on the upper deck, whence he ' , stout’ full-blooded adults an attack 

] can see bow and stern. Two stout I °* nos®ble®d is often preceded by a 
! Maori youths sit on the fnrwnntu. severe headache or other symptom in-!sMrrsa .“SiM
! y101. !°°f 1™n Bhod P°les that are to relieve the headache. The saml thing 
j “ objects of your anxious concern be- is often true in cases of tinnitus or 
j fore the voyage Is done. noises in the head. If the hemorrhage

The boat is slipping smoothly along is severe the same symptoms—head- 
! the unrippled reach. Ton look up ot a e^be and tinnitus—may follow as a 
1 sudden and catch your breath. The result of the anaemia.
I rapid Is directly in front of you the A p<:rson no lor)ger young who has 
j steamer is tearing into It, and how can r<^u7‘P8 atta,?kj 0,1 nosebleed for 
any vessel net thmnvh enrh „ which he can hnd no local or mechan-1 Z„ Z th! 8 ®uch a P'ac6Î ical cause should have a physician 

„! ,r stream, roaring make a thorough examination oi him,
1 d .! Ug‘DK p t the rocks" ïon can to see that nothing ails his kidneys,
see the bottom everywhere. It look! heart, lungs or liver,
only an inch or two from the surface.

The whole thing pitches visibly down- Saving a Desperate Man.
?* a IOWer level sUneS “Why did you get engaged to Harry? 

— I the smooth, dark green surface of the You swore that you would never, nev- 
next reach. The green and the silver er have anything to do with such a 

beautiful. The singing of the wa- man.” 
ter is music, but for these you care not; “Yes, dear, I know I did. But—well, 
for you see plainly that in another mo- * wouldn't have accepted him if he 
ment the boat, even now lurching sug- hadn’t made such a dreadful threat."

; gestively. will be roHed over like a log “oh, that 0,d sta11 aijout rushing
and you will be grasping at some bowl! 0"VnndwCn0r™m,ih.i!8,!!iC--deP"

! der In the flood. ,.£°.’ wor8e, ,t,han
MMnmhii. ,1,„ But any of those threat* are bluffs.: whÏÏ iü^ . l ! ^apîaln aPtoa tha I suppose he said he'd kill the next

wheel back and forth like a squirrel's man who called on you, eh?"
i cage, with bis gaze flxed Intently upon “No, no ! I’ve heard that before, 
the water Just ahead, as If be read Dearie, he threatened that if I did
through It and scanned the atones be- n°t accept him he’d go and
Death. The brown Maoris stand for- *° Tou- And 1 believe he won
ward and aft, with their poles In their done '*• t°°- H® was perfectly des-
hands. perate.”

Bpockville Business College
Fall Announcement

(jEESQZiffip) Yields a Series of Thrills.
For Infante and CMlilwm, «I

RUNNING THE RIVER RAPIDS.
The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

from
}

Fall Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 
the patronage ot the young people of Athens and 
vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 
are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 

Send for free catalogue. All capable 
graduates immediateiy placed at good salaries, 
dress

ÂVegdable Prep arationfor As
similating ihCToodandReguta- 
ting the Stomachs andBoweis of tw %Promote s "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opmm.'Morptdne nor îüneiaL 
Not Narcotic.

the B.B.C.of

\ Ad-
Jiuipea/'OUlllrSAMl'ELmttiER 

JFtmyJcui Seed'
RojJuSltt-
Aaisf St ad * Bpockville Business CollegefIn1

fOtmSced- BROCKVILLE ONTARIO ;W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL»
Aperfect Remedy forConslipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

* For Over 
Thirty Years

BTH OASTORiAtXAU* • C: r: Y V/TPPuft.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, N“W YORK Crrv. I
li&M

are

ïgfllBMP Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions and im
provements. Cash prizes increased 50 per cent.

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port 
Arthur, and from points in New York and Vermont. Excess 
of freight on exhibits over 100 miles will be paid by the Ex
hibition Association.

*9
Sr <

propose 
Id haveriL.

Every Province competing for special big premiums 
offered for field produce. New $100,000 Machinery Hall.

é
Fz^ • '[&1

Cured tiy tty New Mrtkfxl Treatment
As the boat plunges Into the first 

line ot boiling breakers the bow sinks The °r,Kinal Lovers’ Leap.
: under you, the swift current catches Sappho’s Leap was the name given 
the stem and slinge it sidewise. A 108 Thite cliff or promontory ancient- 
tremendous clatter arises, the boat ca- Iy oalled Leucadia, now Cape Ducato, 

i reens and shakes as if she were fall- ÎÎ 4116 “"them extremity of Santo 
; tog apart, and you, standing on the up- “j*™'!,’ onel1”‘ tke Ionian Islands. It
ha^ralf Z XT FT*. V F688’ “ 'lor™ hSTtiUS 
hand rail give yourself up for lost, for herself from this height Into the sea.
the keel Is already traveling on the A criminal, with birds attoohed to 
rocks and gravel of the bottom. him to break his fall, was thrown

"Now, then! Now, thenl" yells the from the cliff at the annual festival 
captain. The Maoris put their strength of Apollo, and if he reached the water 
upon the poles. Just as the craft seems unhurt he was picked up by boats 
sliding sidewise into the bowlders that Plaoed there for that purpose. This 
line her path she slips out through the Î? th! rock, ,rom vhich. according to 
passage into the placid green and all- lovera tkrow themselves in
ver of the next reach, and the captain, ,”4 panga 01
sounding the Jingle bell, settles down 
to a cup of tea, holding the wheel with 
one hand. You could not touch bottom 

, here with the statue of Liberty.

Daily Balloon Flights 
Midway of Fifty Shows 
Royal Canadian Dragoons

Chariot Races
New Fireworks
Ten Vaudeville Troupes

t&~ NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT _«J

es sase s&
fcfcsflaæSSfiSSSSESfer-,Y O U w I L L B E jY

sSEsa*SSrEssasissssss^:ü dulLZewr„iU o -r°=o p.,?Ua 3 and ,akira r0b y0U 0t y0Ur h"3

RFAnrn w EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
u S 5;ru',write lor h'jnest opinion Fro> of n..^.

Jhe.Coldcn MoiiW (Illustrated) on S.crel DmmVof Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

DRS.KENNEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St„ Detroit, Mich.

Horse Races and Dog Showthr
"Siege of Omdurman," illustrating Kitchener’s famous Egytian Triumph. 

Hundreds of Soldiers, Military Tatoo, Odd Eastern Ceremonies, 
and Gorgeous Dances.

Six-for-tl.03 Tickets on sale. Extries close August 20.
Prize List and Programme to

memo£6

WRECK Write for1
dr

E. McMAHON, Mgr. and See’y, 26 Sparks St, Ottawa.

WAN TED!
How It Affects Them.

An Alpine guide thus describes the 
... behavior of different nationalities
If I can read men better than rapide j when they get to the top of a peak, 

the Scot himself is not always sure | A German, he says, as soon as he 
how be Is coming out of these tangles. ! arrives at the top wants to know the 
Sometimes his quick, rasping orders to i exact height of the mountain he is on 
the Maoris have the ragged edge of i and of every peak around him. 
anxiety, and his manner of tearing A Frenchman goes into raptures 
with hands and feet at the wheel In- °ver the wildness of the scenery and

! î’ïï*, rr* r? k°-î ïües insist trsrx1 heard him mutter under his breath tempt to embrace his guide, 
the national slogan: ‘T hae ma dootsl The Englishman when he ha» 
1 hae ma doots!'* as we shot Into a “done" his peak plunges his ice axe 
particularly abominable piece of water. into the snow, looks around him and 

The channel, no more than wide then says, “I say, open the baskets 
enough for the little hull, turned sharp- a“d let’a have something to eat.” 

t ly at the bottom of the slide, and I had 
something rather worse than doubts 
as the boat went sidewise down, seeing 
what was ahead for her. If In an ln- 

! slant she can gather full speed ahead 
she can slip through; otherwise plsln- 

j ly she will strike her side against the 
i reef and capsize.
I “Now, then. Jumbo," shouts the cap
tain as he paws with one hand for the 

, engine bell, “give it to her!" The pro
peller buzzes. The Maoris, with feet 
braced, tug at tbe poles. They 
to be too late. With a bang the boat 
hits the bank, careens far over and 
amid the startled screams ot the pas
sengers slides off Into the deep water 
and goes safely on her way.
I I conclude that that pilot must be • 
master of his craft Of a score of 
places he Is able to hit the bank at the 
single spot that Is safe.

A live Agent fort) Trains 
/V Winnie

way, Daily 
Pacific Coast ATHENS

WÜ0TICE All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-

, ..-------:------------- ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire tomo nf.£.r,T y CalV£<T 1Wicd Institute in Detroit as w/seeand tZ 
Laboratory*for r'r Jlnd.sor. offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian bnsmess only. Address all letters as follows-

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont
Write for onr private address.

Vacation Time on the Atlantic Coast
and Sleeping Cars 

art of tlie White 
Old Orchaid, etc.

and vicinity to sell forAy—^—.Through Parlor 
V<s/ through the he 
Mountains to Portland, < The Fonthill Nurseries
Summer Excursion Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria tfbnO fhC 
Seattle, Suokane, Portland, ftSHo.UD 
Ore., Tacoma ^

and take advantage of the wondqr- 
fui development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 

<161 HQ A K demand for Fruit Trees, &c. 
tplUo.40 Good territory reserved 

and General Salesmen.
Start now. Outfit free. Pay 

weekly. Write for particulars.

San Francisco
Los Angeles,

San Di
On Sale Daily. Good to stop over. 

Return limit Oct. 81, 1912.

for LocalegoAn Ibsen Theory.
In one of the published letters of 

Ibsen he says that while he was writ
ing one of his plays he had on hie 
desk an empty ale glass with a scor
pion in it. Now and then the animal 
would grow sick and the author would 
throw a piece of soft fruit to it, where
upon the scorpion would fall upon the 
food furiously empty its poison into 
it and then get well again. “Is it 
not a good deal like this with us 
poets?” Ibsen continues, “Nature’s 
laws apply in the domain of the spirit

Karlev & Purcell
STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fonthill NurserlwiHOMBSEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
Toronto Ontario

Held high July 9, 28 
Aug 6 , 20 
Sept. 8. 17

seem
In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of Llamas In Peru. Tickets good for 60 days,
Secure full particulars, illus- 

trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

Llamas are employed in transport 
y.crk in Peru. These animals work 
in herds of about a hundred, and 
each carries a load

The<1
SHERWIN- ifVlLUAMb

Paint
equivalent to a 

hundredweight. After two weeks’ work 
each llama has a week’s rest. GEO. E. M'GLADE, CITY AGENT!

All Served.
Lady—Couldn’t you possibly have 

saved your friend who was captured 
by the cannibals?

African Traveler—Unfortunately not. 
When I arrived he was already 
scratched off the menu.

Considerate.
“Well, Willie are vou very good to 

your little sister?” e ked the friend of 
the family.

"Sure r replied Willie. “I even eat 
her candy, . a use it always makes her 
sick.”

will cover 300 or more squais 
feet of surface in average com 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is the best and most durabls 
Housi N<iint made.

Br°offlcee 01 ty TicketK'?ndgTeloitrliPh 
ICourt House Ave. C* an

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

The Advance ef Science.
We nsed to think that the smartest 

man ever horn was the Connecticut 
Yankee wim grafted white birch on red 
maples anu grew barber poles. Now 
we rank that gentleman second. First 
place goes to an experimenter attached 
to the Berlin war office who has cross
ed carrier pigeons with parrots, so that 
Wllbelmstrasse can now get verbal 
messages through the enemy’s lines.— 
Llpplncott’s.

f
The latest fashion plates now here. 

Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FABRICS
•OLD BY < *** jgr- Wood*» Fhoiÿhodllne,

_ —„ _rw OmU XnglitA Remedy. 
Bin Sold and recommended by sB E jfl druggist» In Caned.. Only relt. 

.ble medicine discovered. M
........... ... .............. guaranteed to cure ell
Gras of Sexual WeZknesa all efleote of .base 
greseera Mental WonyTkxoeeslTe use of To- 
toeeo, Opium or Stimulants Mailed on iee«W ofprio., one peek Il, il», to. Oeewatpteaee,

We have in stock a line ot new 
goods of extra vaine., „ Leave your
order at “The Old Reliable" and yoe 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.Willing te Help.

Mr. Bacon—It Is said It would take 
a man working eight hours a day over 
ninety years to count and stack a 
billion dollars at the rate of a dollar a 
second.

Kmley & Purcell A Valuable Haul.
"You say your jewels were stolen 

while the family was at dinner.”
“No, no. This is an important rob

bery, officer. Our dinner was stolen 
while

A. M. CHASSEL8
Mrs. Bacon—Don't worry

about ft, dear. If you ever get It I’ll 
promise to help you count it—Yonkers 
Statesman.

we were putting on our jewels."

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

Two Acres.
A Cheshire acre to 10.M0 square 

yards, while the area of an blah aere 
to 7Mi square yarda.1 Learning makes a 

tar himself.—Young,
fit

*■*
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ï LONDON STORES. *CHABI.B8T0N

■:.V^PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILL*
PHYSICIAN 8ÜROKON Si ACCOUCHEUR

When Customers Enter They Are Al
most Compelled to Buy.

■ First and foremost the English excel 
In salesmanship. Once having god 
a possible purchaser Inside the door, 
they reason he should be made profit
able to them. The floor manager does 
not assume that attitude of royal In
difference as with us. He watches the 
struggle beween salesperson and cus
tomer. If the latter shows signs of es
caping Into the open with his purse In
tact another clerk is brought forward 
aa a re-enforcement Borne establish
ments still lay fines on clerks who do 
not effect sales, but the system of In
citing the sales force to Its utmost ef
forts by giving percentages Is no* 
coming Into vogue.

The method that London stores have 
of letting a cash girl conduct a cus
tomer who has finished his purchases 
to a central cash desk and wrapping 
counter, where he stands In line, keep
ing an anxious eye on his goods till 
they are parcelled, seems to us archaic 
and cumbersome. An Oxford street 
merchant, however, reasons differently:

“When a patron has finished his pur
chases he Is better out of the way of 
new customers. English men and wom
en prefer privacy when they are mak
ing purchases, which would be Impos
sible were customers allowed to sit at 
the counter, awaiting their package! 
Then the wrapping force works more 
rapidly when the patron watches and 
urges haste."

I did not see bow that particular 
force could work any more slowly, but 
bis other argument might have some 
merit—Business.

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh, accompanied 
by her brother, B. Slack of Athens, 
attended the iuceral of their cousin, 
Miss Mary Pauline Slack of Wiletead, 
at St Patrick's church, Melcombe, ou 
Thursday.

Miss Jennie Eyre had the misfor
tune to fall on the stairs leading to 
Mrs Topping's dressmaking parlors at 
Athens and hurt her arm quite badly.

Thomas Heffernan fell off the hay
rack and dislocated his wrist.

Mrs W. H. Hanson, Mrs A. J. 
Demerest, and Henry Wildie of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived on Wednes
day in their auto and are now occupy- 
their Island cottage.

Mrs Loverin of Morristown was at 
the lake last week.

The Misses Mooney of To .onto and 
Mr and Mrs John Thompson of Bel
fast, Ireland, have been the guests ot 
Mr and Mrs Joseph Thompson at 
their cottage for the past week.

I

gp A*2

root 
cellar 

like this 
won a prize 

last year.

DR. T.F. ROBERTSON
BROOKVILLE 

ONT.
EVE, EAR. THROAT AID HOSE.

- -t] m
''/S'.COR. VICTORIA AVC» 

AND PINE 8T.

0.

I
J. A. McBROOM

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

/A
was madeJw 'TAHE drawing 

W from a photograph of
the root-cellar with which D. 

A. Purdy, of Lumsden, Sask., won
In that last

Brockvillb

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON r

imp’PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m. y a cash prize in last year* s contest.
contest there were 36 prizes. There will be three 

times as many prizes (108) in the

ATHENS

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
to Town Hall, Elgin

SOPERTON
1912 FARMERS* PRIZE CONTESTFFICE next 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attendéd to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

O tMr and Mr» Mooney are guests at 
H. Howard’s

Mr and Mra Best and Mr and Mra 
Scotland with their relatives enjoyed a 
picnic at Beverley Lake on Monday.

R. Goodbody and H. Drayton spent 
Sunday with friends at Forfar.

H. Shire, Forfar, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Miss

chances of winning a cash‘JMMf HT*HUS you will have three times
ÆÊr prize. You do not have to use any certain amount of Canada Cement 

yfIpr to win a prize. There are absolutely no “-trings” to this offer.
Æ.S There are twelve prizes for each Province (three of $50 ; three of $25; three of

AWr gis- and tlirce of $10) and you compete only with other farmers in your oven Prov-

yviy- ince and not with those all over Canada.
Æ/ It makes no difference whether you have ever used cement. Many of last year s winners 
W had not used it until they entered the contest. When you write for full particulars, wc will 
r send you, free, a book, ” What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete." which tells every thing 

you need to know about concrete. It is absolutely free, and you are under no 
obligation to buy “ Canada ” Cement or to do anything else for us.

\*7R1TE your name and address on the coupon, s 
vv wc wju 6CUd you at once the book and full

as many

%
tPire Insurance y •
$nE. J. PURCELL

ATÆSœM,
promptly effected.

Office and residence. Henry Street, Athena

4
P. Irwin spent a day 

recently the guest of Miss Z. Frye, 
Delta.

We are pleased to notice Miss 
Maggie Irwin’s name among the list of 
successful entrance candidates.

Mrs J. Frye and Mrs C. Frve at 
tended a birthday party in honor of 
Master Mills Howard at his home on 
Monday, July 15th.

i

© 1SHETLAND’S TAME GULLS. etter or post card, and 
1912 Prize Contest.

and mail it. or use I 
particulars of the

! ÆThis May Interest You Addreaa Publicity ManagerEach Family Has Its Own Flock and 
the Children Feed Them.

504 Herald Buildieg, Montrez!Ceneda Cement Company Limited
There are many small villages in 

the world that have only one street, 
but Lerwick, in Shetland, besides hav
ing only a single street, possesses only 
one tree. There are no birds there, 
not even a sparrow, but the seagulls 
are plentiful.

The seagulls are the sparrows of 
Lerwick, and as such they have a 
greater share in the town’s life than 
the sparrows of London. In the morn
ing you will note that a seagull sits on 
every chimney pot Seagulls swoop 
and hover over every roof in town.
The air is ful of their strange, high, 
plaintive, haunting cries.

Every house has its own familiar 
seagulls and every street Its own band 
of them. But they never mix. The 
children in each house have a pet 
name for their own particular sea
gulls, and having called them by those j Brantford, Ont, Aug. 18, 1911
names, they feed them every day. Your medicine, Fig Pills, have

Each seagull knows what is meant worked wonders for me. The rheum 
for him. No bird attached to one atic ins have entirely left me and I
house ever seeks to eat the food scat- 1 ... . ____tered from the house next door. He °we ferythmg to yonr remedy. You 
does not dare to do so. So all daylong are at liberty to publish this, 
the seagulls hover and call over the I "wjfifta “■ UaIlman.
roofs of Lerwick. At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or |_

The people of the town, if they come mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. .— 
across a little pile of rice laid upon Thomas, Ont.
the roadway, step over it with care. ____________________ _______________
They know that it has been placed
there for some seagull And at night ééèéHMHvvv 
the seagulls leave their appointed 
chimneypots and fly gracefully away 
to their resting places on the rocks of 
the Isle of Noss.—Fruit Magazine.

1
Wh want a reliable man to sell our 

in In fruit
Wf>m ■ -

well known specialties 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, ruses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

E. TAYLORHARDWARE—A B isiuess College coursej admits 
\ ou to a good position in the business 
world. You may enter anv time, and 
the Athens Reporter can secure you a 
tliree months’ course at a big saving 
to you. Write or cail.

AuctioneerLicensedCA1NTOWN

The attention otJuly 15.—Mr and Mrs Eli Ten
nant had a pleasant gathering at 
their home for Mr and Mra Jacob 
Herbison, who is going out to Regina, 
on Monday evening last.

Mr Malcom Hall is adding much to 
the appearance of his fine residence, bv 
adding a fine new kitchen and wood
shed.

Sales conducted anv place in the 
United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Farmers - and - Builders Farm and real

Rheumatism, Lumbago 
and Lame Back

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
;he product ot reliable manufacturers, 
tnd will give good satislaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

"Open every evening.

Athens.Tel. 24 A
cm be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy LUMBERING

and
SAW-MILLING

Mrs Edith Brown, who has been 
quite ill with mumps has quite re
covered.

Mrs Donley of Kingston, is now the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs James 
Scott.

Mr R. R. Phillips has gone to visit 
his brothers at St Catharines.

Mr Geo. Turkington has moved in
to the house owned by Mr Ira 
Andreas.

Berries in this section are very, 
account of the very dry

Toronto FIG PILLS
■

i

I have established yards at
ROOFING < W. G. J0HN80K

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

is made In soft, hand
some shades of Red, 
Brown and Green, as 
well as natural date 
color. These colors are 
an Integral part of the 
exposed surface, not 
painted on. Cannot fade 
out or wash off. Let 
us show you samples.

77
Sofa Canadian Mfa.

mSTANDAlDFAWTCe.

Farm for Sale
scarce on 
weather.

Mrs Thomas llodge went to Brock- 
viile on Saturday last.

Mrs Geo L. Buell has returned 
home, after visiting her friends at Max- 
ville.

160 acre farm miles from Port 
Arthur, j mile from Ry. station, 100 
acres cleared with very modern house 
that cost $8800 and up-to-date out
buildings, $1200 worth of machinery, 
and fully stocked, including about 60 
pigs, 10 cows and a good team of 
young mares, etc.

This is a splendid property and 
there is a yery good demand for pro
duce both in Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Milk is taken at the door 
at 16c per gallon to supply the Cities, 
and there is a small fortune in 
potatoes, as the demand is mnch in 
excess of the local supply and just 
at present are worth $2 00 per bag. 
The reason for selling, the owner, a 
doctor, has moved into the city. 
Price $10 000 —$4.000 cash and

----- —------------------------------------------------  balance to suit.
I will gladly furnish all particulars 

of this or other property in Fort Wil
liam. Correspondence solicited. I 
can place your money in first mort
gages on good residential and busi
ness property to net you 7 per cent.

E S. DALE, Real Estate and In- 
23 Murray Block, Fort Wil-

for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all 
will also do custom sawing. Loge 
will als be received at Parish’s'Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

Women’s Pains timber offered and

*1 received your sample of Zutoo 
Tablets, and took them for severe pain 

How Fishes Breathe. (monthly) and headache. At the end of
By means of their gills fish breathe minutes I was entirety free from pain 

the air dissolved in water. The oxygen and experienced no more throughout 
consumed by them is not that which the period. I suffer a great deal at
forms the chemical constituent of the these times and feel grateful that I now
water, but that contained In the air have a remedy which affords quick re- 
wbl.b la Olesol.ed In 'be water FlsbM XSS^SHrStA
transferred to water from which the they will do"
air has been driven out by a high tem- mrs ALLEN WRIGHT. Fnlford, Q. 
perature or in which the air absorbed 1 
by them is not replaced are soon suffo
cated. They require aerated water to 
maintain life and they take It in con
stantly through their mouths and expel 
It through their gills, retaining the air.
It follows that if the water in a lake 
Should be completely cut off from con
tact with the air long enough to ex
haust the supply of air the fish in the 
lake would die. It would take a severe 
and pretty long continued freeze to 
accomplish this, but it might happen 
and doubtless has frequently happened 
with a small body of water.—St Nlcho-

J
Mr Roy Gibson, Yonge Mills, was 

the guest of Will Graham on Sunday. 
Miss Alice Tennant has returned 

from teaching school near

il

Miens.W.F.Earl,
W. W. Phelps,
R. 6. Harvey & Son.„-_LyndhnrsV

SHINGLEShome 
Guelph, Ont.

Mrs Wic Graham is spending this 
week at Grahamton, Ont.

Delta.'

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-look.

F. BLANCHES, Athens

On July 28th a mission will be 
opened in St. James' Catholic Church, 
Trevelyan, of which Rev. Father Cul- 
linane is the pastor. The speaker who 
will have charge of the hotv exercises 
is Rev. Fa1 er Ethel ber t, O.S.F, of 
London, E m and, a very eloquent and 
scholarly clergyman.

The eighth annual session of the 
Point Iroquois Summer School will 
begin on Monday July 29tb, and con
tinue until Saturday August 3rd. 
The school is delightfully situated on 
an ideal part of the St Lawrence, so 
that pleasure and profit may be com
bined at the outing. Rev. Geo. Staf
ford, of Cardinal, is secretary, from 
whom may be obtained copies of the 
“Souvenir Calendar,” giving informa
tion concerning the approaching 
sion.

ZutooMADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care irt.in tiiu «nos: reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used wit: much success 
bv the most celebrated physicians known.

"They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger). S8 B 
Ov>x. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tfce 
Uval Drug Co., It. Catharines, Out.

B.W.&N. W.R.&0. NAVIGATION
COMPANY

!

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

■Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto'
Commencing June 2nd, daily except 

Monday. After June 24th daily. 
Eastbound leave Brockville 9.20

GOING WEST
No. 1 No. 8Us. surance, 

liam. Ont. Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.15 p.m
.................... - 10.10 •• 4.80 ••

Seeleys........ ..... *10.20 “ 4.37 “
Forthton

Man and Woman.
Man is born an understanding and 

woman a love. The wife cannot enter 
into the proper duties of the man, nor 
the man, on the other hand, into the 
proper duties of the wife, because they 
differ, as wisdom and its love or 
thought and its affection or understand
ing and its will. In the proper duties 
of men the understanding, thought and i 
wisdom act the chief part.—Sweden- 

The provincial Medical Health Offi- borg. 
cer, Dr John W. McCullough, has
issued notice», copies of which are wh atFb°ar?*"“u got that string | Alexandria Bay and return.. $1.00

] bemg hung up m conspicuous place* Frontenac, Clayton “ .. 1.25
along Ontano lakes wë put It on so that I would remem- Kingston " .. 1.60
warning citizens and campers that no ^ ^metUng. i forgot what it was. Charlotte '• .. 5.50
garbage, excreta, manure, veget i l rm keeping it on now to remind me Toronto •• .. 6.25
animal matter or filth shall be dis- , ^ agk her what ,t was when I get 
charged into or deposited in any of home thja evening 
the lakes, rivers, streams or other 
waters of Ontario, or on the shores or 
banks thereof.

Lyn
p.m.

Notice To CreditorsWestbound leave Brockville 12.45 .. *10.83 “ 4.48 “ 
.. *10.39 “ 4.53 » 
.. 10.53 “ 6.00 '« 
_ *11.13 *• 5.17 “ 
. *11.20 “ 6.24 “ 

11.28 “ 6.30 *• 
.. 1147 “ 5.44 “
.. *11.65 • 5.50 “
. *12.03 “ 5.55 •«

1 PROMPTLY SECURED! Elbep.m.
Between Toronto, Charlotte, (port of 
Rochester) 1000 Islands, Rapids St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.

ses-Writo for our interesting books^Imrert;
Scndus a rough sketch or model of Tour
invention or improvement and we will ten ( 
you free our opinion as to whether It is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hand* 
Highest references furnished.

MARION Sc MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

Athens...
Soperton .
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin .....
Forfar.......
Crosby....
Newboro.......... 12.18 “ 6.05 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 p.m 6.16 *•

In the Matter of the Estate of William 
Henry Moulton, late of the village of 
Athens, in the County of Leeds, 
Bricklayer, deceased.WATER POLLUTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur- 
--nt to Statutes of Ontario, I. George V. 
Chap. 26, Sec. 55, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
William Henry Moulton, deceased, who 
died on or about the sixteenth day 
of April, 1912, at Athens aforesaid, are 
required, on or before the twenty-eighth 
day of July, 1912, to send by post pre- 
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of 
Athens aforesaid, Solicitor for the ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and that the said Ad- 
ministrator will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Athens the twenty-fifth day 
of June, 1912.

Week End Excursions
From BrockvilleIssÆ.s?!5sa jisssjïïsb—k

I Applied Self'll CPE. Lava. University, Members y 
1 ratent Law Association American Water Works# j 
1 Association. N-w I'.m/\v„ter Works A«soc. > 
lp. y .ï- > • • 'Ts As*'iv v " - v / Assoc. Member .*n, 1 i 
/Society < t '"ivil Ivi • r #
< ' ••■’N-REJtl 0ML < !} OFFicr:.., ■ 'rr.K r.o.

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.na
Newboro............  7.10 “
Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys ..
Lyn 8.46 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 •• 6.00 “

•Stop on|signal
Canadian Northern Steamship 

Royal Line. For information regard
ing rates, etc. apply to any of oar 
agents, or write direct to Brockville
office.

8.17 “ 
. *7.20 “ 8.30 “ 
.. *7.25 •« 8.86 “
.. 7.81 « 8.48 *«
.. 7.45 “ 4.10 •«
.. *7.51 » 4.20 « 

*7 58 “ 4.29 • 
.. 8.15 “ 6 00 “
.. *8.22 “ 5.07 “ 
.. *8.27 “ 5 18 " 
... *8.88 “ 5.25 «• 

6.86 “

Montreal and return (rail or 
boat back)........................... 5.00

The Canny Agent.
i “Do you suffer here from mlsemaT* 

to owners and officers of boats. The esked the visitor to Swampville as ha Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, 
maximum penalty for the offence is , looked over the villa plot proposition In ; Toronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
$100. ! that charming suburb. j port3

“No," replied the agent “Fact la, I £, D ....
I never knew you had the asthma.-- Eastbound leaves Brockville 11.45 
! Harper’s : P m- Wednesdays.

: Westbound leaves Brockville 5.25 
Saturday.

<yFor tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

Steamer “Belleville"kUgiia over ee YEAR*
Kk- EXPERIENCE The same also applies

DxaioNW 
Copyright* Aa. Right In Her Una 

! Glllet—The people In the flat abOVf 
; os are constantly fighting. Party— 
| Doesn’t your wife object? Glllet—NR 

fib* likes to hare a fuss made over 
—New York Times.

<S
mtcial notif, without ohanre. In the A

Scientific RmeiKaN. Q?J
T— 1“

GEO E. McGLNDE. Agent, Brockville 
or writeI

T. R. BEALE, 
Solicitor for William Karley,

Administrator |

great genius wtthoo) B 
off tnadnaaa

/ cLiXC JjM
jbrtbrt

Thar* la noedentlflf*
ytui, i-c.-ivO l'iV*. H FOSTER ICHRFFEE. Assit. Oen 

Pass. Agt. Toronto.
fianacB.

W. J. Cubls, SupX.

• ».
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JULY 24, 1912.

* common figure in the New Testament 
to describe the retributions of the wick
ed will be destroyed, but not annihi- 

There will be no hope or possi
bility of a restoration from the rigion 
of remorse, despair and suffering to 
which they will be eternally consigned. 
End of this world—The day of judg
ment, when Christ will to n ; and the 

rfil it ionary state will end. 41. His 
kingdom—The wor\l is h»*v regarded 
as belonging to Christ.—Hurlbut. That 
offend—Those who rause others to sin, 
a* well as those who an openly wicked, 
shall be east into hell. 42 The iigur« a 
of this verse express the terrible r-iate 
of a lost soul. They led vale mdeecrib- 
able ruin. “The fires of the valley of 
Hinnom were to the .Tew* the emblem 
of future penalty. What fire is to the 
body that the element of hell will 
doubtless be to the soul and to the 
immortal resurrection body.” 43. Then 
—When the probationary state has end
ed. and all evil has been remoevd.

Questions.—Where and to whom was 
the parable of the tares spoken? What 
is meant by the kingdom of heaven? 
What truths are taught by this par
able? Who is the sower. What is the 
field? What harm was done to the field? 
Why did the servants wonder at the 
appearance of the growing crop? Why 
were they not allowed to gather out 
the tares’? What will be done with the 
tares and with the wheat at the har
vest ? Whom does the wheat represent?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—World-wide conditions.
I. Good and evil exist together.
II. All men are maturing for judg

ment. .
I« Good and*evil exist together. This 

parable represents the obstacles which 
the kingdom of heaven meets and which 
it has to overcome. God’s kingdom is 
opposed by Satan, who implants in the 
hearts of men evil principles and here
sies which resemble truth. Those who 
are thus deceived profess religious out
wardly. but inwardly reject it. They 
are called tares in the parable. Their 
condition is charged against Satan, who 
is the enemy of all. good. He is repre
sented as craftily concealing his pres
ence. He went his way, showing what 
confidence he had in the vitality of 
error. He had ever been employed in 
counterfeiting God’s real work, 
works through the weakness and folly 
of men. and defies the nature, yet still 
consents to association with true Chris
tians and to the profession of religion.
It is one of the mysteries of the divine 
government that God should allow an 
enemy in the field at all, yet his wisdom 
and goodness cannot be arraigned. The 
example of the disciples is here set be
fore us, to teach us to seek enlighten
ment from the Lord in private commun
ion concerning all points of mystery re
lating to his cause. Only to the inner
most circle of the disciples was the ex
planation concrning Satan’s work given. 
Though the object of the servants wae 
to keep the wheat, pure and un mixed for 
th harvest, this final ...object would have 
been frustrated by the plan which their 
inconsiderate real suggstd. Th distinc
tion between good a ml evil is vital, and 
ther corns a time when there can be no 
confusion between them, yet men are ip 
a state of trial and must have time to 
prove themselves. The administration 
of justice belongs to the owner of the 
field. Times who labor in the gospel, 
oiul those who are tenderly solicitous 
for the honor of the church may find 
in this parable a guide to their* wave.
It may also correct the error of those 
who decline to enter into church 
bership Ik*cause some are not pure who 
are enrolled there. The teaching of the 
parable does not forbid church discipline.

II. All men are maturing for judg
ment. This life ie a season of probation. 
The Lord reserves judgment to the end 
of the world. When the period of 
growing is past, the separation will be 
safe and will become necessary. There 
muet be the sowing, the growing and 
the reaping. The harvest wHl be a 
conclusion, because things are then ripe 
for it. Then the reapers will l>e called 
for, but not from among the servants. 
Angels who nave not been in the earthly 
conflict a.nd lest will answer the Lord’s 
bidding. The tares will be taken in 
bundles. Atheists, pemecutore, hypo
crites and all who have choked ‘the 
wheat shall be dealt with as stubble. 
“The righteous,” as heirs of the king
dom. enter into the possession of their 
inheritance. where they shine :n the 
righteousness of Christ forever. The 
parable implies .that the beautv of the 
righteous may Ik* hidden during the 
carthlv life, but' by the silent growth 

. image of the heavenlv is
lung formed within. In this life ' 
is cradled in tears and made strong bv 
storms, but that gem. of faith will ripen 
into eternal glory. Here there max be 
clouds. False judgment may l»e parsed 
but the-re the righteous will shine as 
the min. It may not now be under
stood how the discipline of life fits the 
soit! for the finition of the future, or 
how royal souls are being formed bv 
it here, but the reward will be greater 
than the trial. f £ *

THE IP. I ADD 
PANAMA CANAL

The Ownership of a Bond 
Lays the Basis of a
PERMANENT Income

iEiit,

LES60.: IV.—JULY 28, 1912.
TORONTO MARKETS.

The Wheat and the Taree.—Matt. 
IS: 24-30, 36-43.

FARMERS' MARKET 
:. no£ 
« 

:: 2“

Dressed hogs.
Butter, dairy.
Eggs, dozen...
Chickens, lb..

Do., Spring.
Turkeys ..........
Potatoes, bag.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET 
Sugars are 

per owt, as 
Extra granulated.

Do., Redpath’s..
Do., Acadia.........................

Imperial granulated..........
Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow.................

In barrels, 6e per ow<. more; car lots. 
Be lees.

11 60
U. S. Senators Blame Rail

ways for the Trouble
0 27
0 28Commentary.—2. The parable (vs. 24- 

30.) 24. Another parable put he forth 
—The parable of the taree was spoken 
after that of the aower. It ie recorded 
by Matthew only. The kingdom o( hea
ven—It is a system of divine govern- 1 
ment and grace through Jesus Christ. 
It is a kingdom becouse Christ is King, 
saved men and women are subjects, and 
God’s will is law; it ie of heaven, be
cause heaven is its origin, its nature 
partakes of the nature of heaven, and 
heaven is its consummation. Is likened 
unto—It is like it in that there exists a 
mixed condition of good and evil. Sowr- 
ed good seed—The seed was not only
seed of the right kind, but there was no 
mixture of evil or undesirable seed with 

It was good and clean, 
ouired much care on the pa 
Eastern farmer to obtain “good” seed. 
In his field—The field which he owned 
and over which he had control. 25. While 
men slept—During the time usually de
voted to sleep. No blame is attached 
to them because they slept. Sleep is as 
necessary to man’s well-being as work. 
His enemy came - -Some one who hated 
him and planned malicious 
Sowed tares among the wheat—This is 
the story of a despicable deed. It 
the farmer’s own field. He had carefully 
prepared the soil, procured good, clean 
seeil. had sowed it and was expecting 
a harvest, and now his care and labor 
were ruthlessly and

TN those sections of Canada 
[ where there is the greatest 

per capita wealth, Bonds 
form the largest item in the 
list of investments. Bonds are 
considered the most desirable 
method _ of investment, from 
standpoints of safety, income 
and convenience.•

The purchase of the first 
bond—whether $Ioo, $500 or 
$1000—forms the basis of a 
permanent and independent 
income. The satisfaction in its 
possession stimulates the desire e 
to own another.

know about bond investments 
because they offer the highest 
possible return consistent with 
absolute security.

We have excellent bonds in 
denominations of $100 and $500 
as well as $1000. The security 
of these bonds is established 
by expert engineers and expert 
attorneys.

The financial position of the 
properties by which bonds are 
secured is strictly investigated 
by us before;bonds are offered 
to our customers—in fact, since 
the organization of this house 
there has been no default in 
principal or interest payments 
on any bond it has brought out.

We will be pleased to consult 
or correspond with investors 
regarding any securities in 
which they may be interested.

«
.. . We have bonds of the highest
his investments. He needs to grade yielding from 5% to 6%

0 30
OX
0 20 j:160 1*

But C. P. R. Denies it Has 
Anything to Do With It

quoted In Toronto. In bags 
follows:

Lawrence..........8 11St.

Senate’s Opinion Adverse 
to Britain’s Contention.LIVE STOCK.

ga£HEaC5S,,,sSî3S,S.SThere wae a good demand in all Claeses 
and prices were well maintained.
Export cattle, choice...4 7 «/to $7 75

Do., bulls.................................... 6 60 to
Butcher cattle, choice.... 7 25 to 7 60

Do., medium............................ 6 60 to 6 60
Butebev cows, choice*........ 6 00 to 6 60

Do., medium........................ 4 00 to 6 UU
Do., canne is.......................... 1 76 to 9 W
Do., bulle................................ 6 00 to 6 00

F«dln* steer............................. 6 60 to « 60
Stockers, choice....................... 6 00 to 6 00

Do., light............................... 3 60 to 4 60
Milker*, choice, each___ 60 00 to 70 00
Springers ................................. 40 00 to 70 00
Sheep, ewes............................. 4 00 to 4 60
Bucks and culle.....................  3 00 to S 60
Lambs ............................... 7 10 to • 25
Hogs, fed and watered___ 8 10 to ....
Hogs, f. o. b........................... 7 16 to
Calves ........................................ 4 00 to 8 00

Washington. D. C., July 22.— The 
powerful influence of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway sb discerned by Gov
ernment officials here not only in the 
British protest against exemption of 
American ships from Panama tolls 
»nd the closing of the canal to rail
road-owned vessels, but also in the 
trade agreement by which Canada 
hopes to undermine American trade 
in the British West Indies.

Senator O’Gorman, of New York, 
charged in the Senate to-day that 
railroad influence wae behind Great 
Britain’s protest against the Panama 
Canal Bill, and he joined with Sen
ator Lodge in declaring that the 
United States possessed full rights 
der the British treaty to give free 
passage to ship* of American register.

Both Mr. Lodge and Mr. O’Gorman 
declared this nation was not bound by 
the Hay-Pauncefote Treaty to give 
foreign ships all the privileges grant
ed American «hips. Mr. Lodge 
vored a bill to rebate the tolls to 
American ships, however, while Sen
ator O’Gorman declared the United 
States possessed the full right to give 
American vessels free passage if de
sired. Senator Lodge conceded that if 
the case went to The Hague court the 
United States would probably lose.

The «apport to-day for the provi- 
giving free passage to American 

ships, against which Great Britain 
has protested, was more emphatic 
than at any time since the Senate 
began consideration of the bill. Mr. 
O’Gorman. Mr. Cummins and others 
declared that if the United States had» 
to construe the treaty literally in giv
ing the ships of all nations equal 

would by other terms 
from de-

6 60
it. It re- 

rt of the

We can aid you in solving 
the problem of making your 
money earn more money— 
making your savings grow and 
earn a constantly increasing 
income.

mischief.

The man _ of small capital 
should consider the safety of OTHER MARKETS.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

106%b 106*a 106* 106%c 106* 
94* 93%b 93%a 98%

To-day. l’ester..... æ
.... 39s

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 
Minneapolis-Wheat—July, 11.05%; Sept. 

94%; Dec.. to%c to 96%v.
Closing cash—No. 1 hard, $1.06: No 

northern, $1.06 to $1.07%; No. 2 uo..

Corn—No. 3 
Oats—No. 3

Wheat 
July ...
Oct. ...

Oats—
July ...
October ...........................
Ex. No. 1 feed............

\maliciously render
ed almost useless. There might spring 
up n few scattered seeds, carried there 
by birds and winds, but here was a de
liberate sowing of tares among the 
wheat. Went his way—He came secret
ly, did his work, and went away secret
ly. Evil deeds shun the light. 26. 
Brought, forth fruit—The blades of 
wheat and tares could not be distin
guished, but the difference became ap
parent when ears, or heads, appe 
Tares— This is literally “darnel,'’ the 
weed that grows among the wheat. It 
had a close resemblance to the stalks 
of wheat. “Tares abound all over the 
East and are a great nuisance to the 
farmer. The taste is bitter and when 
eaten in bread causes dizziness, and oft
en acts as a violent emetic. It must be 
carefully winnowed and picked out of 
the wheat, grain bv grain, before grind
ing. or the flour is not healthful.”— 
Thompson.

27. The servants of the householder — 
This expression brings to us the picture 
of an extensive farmer with a large 
farm and several servants. Didst not 
tholi sow

39%ilcoBPornijon limited
Batik ofmomtreal bldg, cor .Queen £yomge yroRomb 

R.*M* WHITGf-... MAnAQW.
nOrijratSL Qucetc „ MALIx OTTAWA. 

LtietnOM.EHOi.ACtO

fa-39*

$i.06
yellow. 73c. to 74c.

----- . white, 44%c.
Rye—No. 2, 69c to 70c.
Bran—$20 to $a.
Flour—First patents. $6.10 to $6.36; sec

ond patents,
$3.60 to $3.76:

He

$4.00 to $6.06; first clears, 
second clears, $2.40 to $2.50. 

CHEESE MARKETSupward it floats; the older it is the 
more it protrudes out of the water.

^ hitewashing is not a very hard job, 
but if one attempts to do it with a 
small brush as is used to do cellars, he 
will find his work tedious. The rough 
boards eat up the liquid so fast that the 
work becomes tiresome 
rounds are made. Use a spray pump, 
and spray every portion of the houses 
and sheds with the whitewash, 
crack and crevice of 
This will take more whitewash, but it 
may be diluted, and the cost will not be 
very much, to say nothing of Jabor 
ed. and the surety of forcing the liquid 
into the crocks. Anything may be put 
into the mixture, carbolic acid, copperas 
or soapsuds, and the effect will be bet
ter. The lice will be destroyed.

A ankleek Hill—1,497 boxes of cheese were 
boarded and eold here to-day, white sell
ing at 12*0 and colored at J2%c.

Brpck ville—1,305 white and 2,310 colored 
were offered on the cheese board to-dav; 
325 white sold at lC%c; 425 colored at 12 
lC-16c and 710 colored at 12%c. On the 
street the colored sold at 12%o and the 
white at from 12*c to 12%c.

Kingston—At Frontenac cheese board 
here to-day 300 boxes of colored sold at 
!2%v and 150 boxes of white at I2%c.

Alexandria—At the hoard to-night 83* 
white cheese were offered. All sold at

BrockvIIle—At
meeting the offerings were 3.606 boxes, 
a falling off of F.000 from last week; 2,300 
boxes were colored and 1.306 white. The 
sales were 325 white at 12%r, 426 colored 
at 12 13-lfir and 870 colored at 12%c. Later 
I2%c became the ruling price for white 
and 127*o for colored. The day’s sales 
amounted to about 8,000 boxes.

DULUTH GRAIN 
Duluth—Wheat—No. *

1 northern, $J.06; No. 2 
Jidy, $1.08% hid : Septem 
December. Stic nominal.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 
Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 

Slock Market the receipts of live stock 
for the week ending July 16 were 1,000 
cattle, «00 sheep and lambs, 1.060 hogs 
and 900 valves. The offerings on the mar- 
get to-day for sale were 700 cattle, tiuu 
«beep end tenths. 850 hogs and 900 cal 
There was no further change in the con
dition of the market for cattle since Mon
day. prices -leing steady under an im
proved demand from local butcher 
account of the cooler weather, and 
withstanding the fact that the supply 

mew hat larger than was generally 
expected, a fairly active trade 
and a clearance was made as buyers were 
generally short of supplies for* the bal
ance of the week. Top quality steers 
«old at $7.26 io $..50. good at $6.76 to $7, 
and fair at $6 to $6.60 per 100 lbs. A few- 
very choice butchers’ cows sold as high 
aa $6, but the bulk of the trading was 
done at $5 to $6.76, and the common a.nd 
Inferior at $3.60 to $4.60 per ewt. Com
mon grass-fed hulls sold at $2 to $2 50 
per ewt. and the better stock at from 
$4 to $6.50 per ewt. The market for 

er, and prices ruled low-, 
decline the demand was 

and sales were made at $3 to 
er ewt. I^ambe met with a fair 

The

treatments, it
of the treaty be prevented 
fending the canal in case of wrar.

“If a Japanese fleet appeared at 
the western end of the canal,” said 
Senator Reed, of Missouri, “bent upon 
passing through to attack the City of 
New York, the United States would 
have no right, under such a construe 
tion of the treaty, to take any step* 
against it.”

Senator Burton, of Ohio, who 
made the first speech on Monday in 
support of the British theory that the 
United States can give no special 
privileges to its own vessels, declared 
war would suspend the operation of 
the treaty. Senator Mr Cumber, how
ever, in a speech to-day against the 
free provision, conceded that it was 
hi* belief the canal would have to n- 
main neutral even in time of war, ana 
that the United States would be for 
bidden bv the Hav-Pauncefote Treaty 
from taking any measures to block 
ade or use the canal for its own pro
tection.

Senator O’Gorman 
railroads’ influence w*a 
British protest.

“I do not think British shipping is 
greatlv interested,” he said. “I believe 
the railroad® of Canada and the rail- 

the United States have been 
the co-operation ol

before the

Have 
the hen houses.

LIGHTNING DOES NOT KILL UN
HATCHED CHICKS

An old theory is that a severe thun
der and lightning storm will kill the 
unborn chicks in the shell, should that 
storm come up a week or bo before 
the hatch Is due.

While living In New England the 
writer one day made a trip to the 
poultry men of Lowell, Mass., and 
among the places visited xvae a poul
try plant run by William Nichole. We 
were told on this visit that one day 
while Mr. Nichols w'b in~“lhe barn 
looking after a number of setting 
bene a thunder and lightning storm 
arose. All of a sudden the lightning 
struck the edge of the roof of the 
building, tearing out a big piece, and 
then, traveling to the front, ripped 
off a board. All this happened while 
rolls of thunder fairly shook the build
ing.

The next day the neighbors, becom
ing acquainted with the facts, assured 
Mr. Nichols that the eggs under those 
hens would not batch * that such a 
storm Invariably allied all life within 
the egg under Incubation.

Nevertheless. Mr. Nichols did not 
break up the ne«is nor throw 
the eggs, 
what the results would be. In every 
case, the hen came off with 
thirds of a hatch.—Troy Budget.

to-days cheese board
good seed—The question ex

presses their belief that good seed was 
sown, ami their surprise at seeing the 
tares. It indicates a well-conducted, or
derly buaineas. Whence .... tares—A 
most natural question, for the tares 
could have come only from seed in the 
soli. An enemy hath done this — The 
householder had not seen him. but such 
n dastardly deed could not have been 
done by any but an enemy. An enemy 
lurks about to destroy all good. Wilt 
thon then that we .... gather—The 
beauty of the field was marred, and the 
appearance reflected upon the house
holder and the servants. “An Oriental 
grain farm in harvest time is a model 
of cleanness and beauty.”—Hastings’ 
Bib. Diet. The servants desired to right 
the wrong at once. 20. Nay ; lest ... ye 
root. up also the wheat—In fields of 
grain where the tares 
lively few. it 
out the tares and other weeds before 
the time of harvest, but in this ease the 
tares were sewn thickly among the 
grain and the roots would be so thor
oughly intertwined, that It would be 
impossible to gather out the fares with
out destroying much of the grain. 30. 
Let both grow together until the har
vest—For the sake of the wheat

1 hard. $1.07; No. 
northern, $1.(M; 
ber, 96c anked.If anyone thinks it is an easy job to 

run a poultry business * would like to 
disabuse theirxmind of any such idea. 
If a person hu* a proper idea of busi
ness methods and a love for the feather
ed race and does not put dollars and 
cents above the pleasure of the busi
ness. they can no doubt derive both 
pleasure and profit out of it. To be a 
thorough fancier you must not count 
the cost of your labor and must be 
ready at all times to anticipate the 
wants of vour feathered dependants. If 
you can make it a pleasure instead of a 
labor, then you are tr*».!y a fancier and 
in time will be able to take a place am
ong the leadipg ones and reap your 
share of the regards.

When the fowls have a good range 
two feeds a day is sufficient.

mem-

was bo thatdeclaredwere compara - 
was customary to gather

was done behind the

roads of
Ih^Rritilh Offke'ol Foreign Affair, to 

this Government in the at
tempt we are now making to 
Motion to keep railroad-controlled ahip. 

of the Panama Canal.
‘The onlv Government that ha» 

aeeumed any apecinl burden under the
treaty is the United States, said Pen- 
at or (VG orman. . .

“England and other eotntnoa have 
essmned no burden* beyond the pay 

\ ment of the tolls and the agreement as 
to the terms of its neutrality.

•There is nothing to prevent England 
from remitting to ite merchant sh.ps 

dollar of tolls paid the Panama 
There is nothing to prevent 

other countries. The

away
He was anxious to see

When several fowls in a flock are af
fected with sore bends, it will be found 
that lice abound somewhere and that 
the heads of these fowls are attacked 
by them.

embarras*two-
er, but at 
fairly good.
$3.76 p 
Bale at $7 per ewt. 
ket for huge

was weak 
the.spare

lhe tares, but the word “until” shows 
ing. In the time of harvest—The grain 
would be ripened, hence would not be 
injured by the removal of the tares, 
gather tares . . to burn them —
This was the usual disposition made of 
weeds. They were burned in the 
to heat them, and bv Imrninp. the noxi
ous seeds would be destroyed.

U. The parable interpreted (vs. 3fi 
43K 30. Ment into the house— Having 
finished His public instruction for the 
time being. He withdrew with His dis
ciples for a quiet interview with them, 
as well as for rest and refreshment. 
Declare unto us the parable—The dis- 
cipleg seem to have been unable to 
comprehend the spiritual truth convey
ed by the parable. 37. He that soweth — 
is the Son of man—“No doubt our Lord 
claimed the title of Son of 
was already give him in the Old Testa 
ment. (I)an. 7. 13). inasmuch as it was 
He who alone realized the ideal of man. 
the second Adam, who, unlike the first, 
should maintain his position as the 
head and representative of the

GROUND BONE IS VALUABLE IN 
DEVELOPING FLOCK

The parasites may be so 
small as not to be noticeable to the nak
ed eye. but they will be found in 
ly all eases. They arc not exactly the 
«a me as the body lice, 
small that they appear like the scale of 
the fowl’s flesh, but upon close exam
ination it will be found to be minute 

| parasites, which are preying upon the 
heads. Separate the fowls from the 
others which are not affected and 
oint the heads once a day with crude 
petroleum and cedar oil, equal parts. 
This will in nearly all cases destroy the 
pests and the heads will heal. If some 
fowls in a flock are troubled with these 
mites watch (lie whole flock, for they 
are liable to be affected the

tone of the mar- 
was stronger on account of 

the small supplies coming forward, and 
sales of selected lots were made at $8 60 
to $S76 per ewt., weighed off cars. Tne 
demand for calves was good, at prices 
ranging from $3 to $8 cat h, as to size 
and quality.

No doubt some poultry growers
w onder what Is the especial value of 
ground bone, that all writers on the 
subject of making hens lay in winter 
invariably include in the prescribed 
rations.

It is not that lime is the important 
constituent, although bones supply 
this in its most available form, and 
no soft shelled eggs are laid by hens 
to which this is fed. The element of 
prime importance, however, is the 
large proportion of protein contained 
in the freshly ground bones of all the 
larger animals.

This we have come to know is the 
most important of all the nutrients 
for man and all animals, strengthen
ing and building muscle and bone, 
but It contained in but small quanti
ties in the grains, of which, therefore 
when these mainly are partaken or 
fed, large rations must be used.

In the
duces excessive fattening with conse
quent diminution of the yield of 
eggs. As the latter are among the 
most concentrated forms of animal 
foods, they are largely composed of 
this element.

They are so

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle 

—Receipts 126 head ; fairly active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts 100 head, active and 
25c higher- $4.00 to $10.

Hogs -Receipts 2.000 head; slow and 
steady; heavy. to $S.10:
$7.00 to $8.10;

faitih

every

similar action by 
onlv power that is trammeled, restricted 
and* curtailed in the performance of its 
duties to its own citizens is the one that 
has «pent $400,000,000 in the construe 
tion of this great enterprise.”

Tie «aid Spain already has legislated 
“to reimburse Spanish ship# of the 
tolls «pent in going through 
canal.”

Senator Lodge raised the question 
whether the United States would have 
h right to interfere if another country 
should undertake to pay the tolls of ;te 
ships when parsing through the canal. 
No foreign country, he said, could, inter 
fere with any arrangement the United 
States might make for the payment of 
tulle.

“If any Government should undertake ' 
to do «o, l for one would protest,” he

an-

yorkers. 
pigs. $7.50 to $7.00; 

roughs, A0.75 to $7.00; stags. $5.00 to 
$0.00; dairies. $7.50 to $8.00.

Sheep and lambs -Receipts 1,000. ac
tive. sheep steady. Iambs 25c higher; 
Iambs, 4.50 to $8.50.

same way.
man which

SUMMARY OF JULY THE FRUIT 
CROP REPORT. LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool Despatch—Wheat, Steady; No. 
2 red western winter. Kh 7d; No. 2 Mani
toba. nominal: No. 3 Manitoba, «s 10*d- 
futures easy; July, 7s «VI; October, ,s 
IV : December. 7s %d.

Corn—Steady ; American, old, 7s; new , 
kiln dried. 6s 10%d: futures easy; Juiv, 
nominal; September, 4e S96C

Flour—30a.
Hops—In London, Pacific ("oast, £7 7a 

to £9 5s.
Beef—Extra India mese, 130s.
I’ork—Prime western mess. <t5s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.

—short cut, 59s.

LORD KITCHENER Weather conditions—Not unfavorable 
for tree fruits. Somewhat hot and drv 
for small fruits during July.

Apples.—-Prospects have* depreciated 
since last month. Nova Scotia expects 
only 52 per cent, of a full crop. Ontario 
a medium crop, and British Columbia 
bas still prospects for a record yield.

Pears.--Eastern Canada medium 
only. British Columbia good.

Plums—Below medium 
Canada, good in British Columbia.

'Peaches—Notwithstanding the injur
ie# resulting from the severe weather of 
last winter .a fair crop will l>e harvest
ed in the <*aief commercial orchards.

Cherries- -A fair crop of early cherries 
has l>een harvested; sweet cherries de
cidedly short.

Graces—Good crop everywhere.
Small fruits—Strawberries short in 

Eastern Canada and prices correspond
ingly high. Raspberries shortened by dry 
weather.

Currants and gooseberries good, black
berries decidedly ehort. In British Col
umbia, small fruits have been a heavy 
cron.

Tomatoes—Medium crop.
Insects and fungus diseases—The 

ages of the tent caterpillar caused much 
damage in New Brunswick, western and 
southern Quebec and eastern Ontario,, 
many of the orchards being completely 
defoliaged. Apple scab in showing in Dis
trict 6. Blight has done more than thd 
usual injury in pears this

J. A. Ruddiek. Commissioner,
A. McNeiH. Chief Fruit Division.

case of laying hens this inrace.
All good influences in the world are set 
in motion by Jesus Chri«t. All other# 

<»nly through the power furn
ished by Him. 38. The field is the world 
- The whole world, which God created 
in the beginning, and which exists to
day with its history of good and evil, 
the world which is the scene of human 
activities in time. The children of the 
kingdom In the parable of the 
the seed wan divine truth given to 
in this the good seed represents form
ed by it. We are carried back to the be 
ginning when God placed man, made 
In Ilis own likeness, on the earth. The 
tareg arc the children of the wicked 
one- Those who partake of the nature 
of “the wicked one.”

All. Classes of Egyptians 
Ask His Advice.can sow

And to produce them it 
Is very Important that some portion 
of the feed should be principally com
posed of It.

In ground bone there are also other 
minerals and albuminoid constituents 
that contribute to the beauty and 
healthfulness of the fowls and their 
general well-being, especially in win
ter, when they cannot obtain any in
sect fool.—The American Weekly.

Excellent remedy for chicken lie 
Mix well two tablespoons dry sulphur 
In one pall of mash. Give fowls twice 
per week which will make them and 
surroundings perfectly free from the 
pest.

in Eastern
Vienna. July 22.—General Sir Rudolpff 

Slat in Pasha, the inspector-general of 
the Soudan, who is spending the firot 
part of his animai leave here, states 
that Jxtrd Kitchener is keeping f people 
on the move.

The main part of the population, he 
says, are coming to realize that it is 
much more important for them to im
prove their financial and economic situa
tion than to continue to waste their 
time in political agitation of 
doubtful value.

Lord Kitcheners popularity might be 
gathered from the crowded state of the 
agency, where people of all classes cumç 
conetantiy to beg his advice and assist
ance in aJi kinds of matters, very often 
trivial private aJfairs of their 
.They came because they knew Lord 

Kitchener made a point of receiving 
everybody. He talked to them in Arabic, 
and showed a genuine desire to help 
them. r

595; hams

Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ibe 
60s Gd; short ribs, 16 to 21 lbs., 60s M 
clear bellies, 14 to M lbs., Ms 64; Ions 
clear middles, Ilgilit, 28 to 34 lbs., 59* 
long clear middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs’ 
68s; short clear hacks. 54b 6d; shoulders 
square. 11 to 13 lbs.. 49s.

I yard—Prime western in tierces, 
American refined In palls. 53n 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest w 
do., colored, new, 6ts 6d.

Tallow—Prime city. 32s.
•flirpentlne spirits. 34s.
Resin. 16s 9d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK-
UKO Despatch—Cattle, receipts 1,500- 
t slow, weak.

................$ 5 50 to

feeders, 
lfers...........

DENIED BY C. P. R. OFFICIALS.
Montreal. July 22.—The officials of 

the railways here laugh at Representa
tive Knmvland’s contention triât. t he 
Canadian railways inspired Great Bri
tain’s protest against the toils on t i>v 
Panama Canal.

Sir Thomas Shauglmcesy to-day gave 
an emphatic denial to a statement from 
Wjishington to the effect that Govern- 
meiifcy officials there had discerned Die 
powerful influence of • the C. P. 1*. be
hind the British protest agaiiust the pro
posed Panama, tolls.

“The Canadian Pacific has taken no 
interest in the question.” he said, “and 
has made no representation whatever tv 
tflie Government in regard to it.”

Fir Thomas added, in regard to the 
general question of the Panama 
“You can say that, whatever the 
dirions are, the C. P. R. will be 
able to look after its oTvii in threats.

President Chamberlin, of the (.«rand 
Trunk Pacific, intimité;! th.it the Pan
ama Cabal was of , intérêt tv that 
railway.

51k 9d; 

‘bite, new, 63s;

Their
their hopes, their prospects are utterly 
unlike those of the “children Chic 

marke
Beeves ....................
Texas steers........
Western steer 
Stockers and 
Cows and hel
Calves ..................................

gs. receipts 12,000; 
tlve, 6c higher.
U*ht 
Mixed

of the
kingdom.*’ 31). The enemy. .is the devil— 
Observe here, ns elsewhere, the person
ality of the devil i« recognized by 
Lord 1b unmistakable terms. This is 
no parable, hut the interpretation of 
a parable ; it is no concession to po
pular prejudice," for it is uttered to his 
own disciples alone.—Abbott. It is by 
bis agency that all evil seed has been 
sown. The sickness, death and suffer
ing of every kind now existing, that 
•ver have existed, and that ever shall 
exist are all chargeable to him.

40. Tares are burned That which is 
worthless will he destroyed. Fire

$ 9 45
• 4 90 to 7 06

... 6 80 to 7 60 
.. 3 80 to fi 30
■ ■ 2 60 to 7 60
. 6 50 to 8 50

; market fairly ac-

TO FIND THE AGE OF EGGS.
The following method of determining 

the age of eggs is said to be practiced 
on the markets of, Paris : 
ounces of common cooking salt is put 
into a large glass, which is then filled 
with wator. When the salt is in the so
lution an egg is dropped into the glass. If 
the egg is only one day old it immedi
ately will sink to the bottom ; if any 
older it does not reach the bottom of 
the glass. If three days c!d it sinks only 
just below the surface. From five days

Ho
About six rav- 7 25 to 

7 15 to 
7 00 to 
7 00 to 
5 ®) to

ce......................... 7 45 to
p. receipts 16.000; market elow\ 

generally steady. *
........................................ 3 15 to

.................................. 3 40 to
Yearlings ................................ 4 1.1 to

natlvÇ • .................. ( '’O to

Bulk of sai 
Bhee

t-.lb:

7V
It mar be true that fools rush la 

where angels fear to tread. But. then, 
angels don’t have to tread. They cob 

is use their wings.
season.

)
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sore Feet.
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yiimiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiig “Are you sure?” he asked.
“As sure as I live," she replied.
“I trust you will not speak of this,** he 

said.
“You know I will not, my lord.”
Lord Wedderburn continued his stroll 

alone. His mind was more unsettled 
than ever. He determined to follow 
every clue that was presented, and he 
did for many months, but there was 
none so probable as the one that it was 
his Dorothy that lay out in the village 
churchyard at Lymwick, and he thought 
of her as dead.

Eight Years of Bad 
p Eczema on Hands

AFRICAN FARM.
m Applet Main Crop—Slavery of Na

tive Women.I THE DEAREST GIRL 
I 'IN THE WORLD l London.—Another story of an African 

farm is told by Mrs. H. J. Langridge, 
who has .just returned to London after 
four years’ residence .in British Africa, 
where she has engaged in fruit growing. 
Mrs. Langridge Is of opinion that the 
country offers one of the greatest fields 
in the world to energetic agriculturists 
who have capital of from $10,000 to 
$25,000.

She has had great success in her pres
ent enterprise and when she returns in 
a few months she is going to turn her 
attention to coffee, which she will grow 
on a tract of land which she has pur
chased, adjoining her husband’s planta
tion, and sixteen miles from her 
out farm.
grow, needs less capital than any other 
product, and i.* sure of a continuous and 
expanding market.

Mrs. Langridge’» fruit farm is known 
as the V tîelani estate, and it is near 
Manchako Town, about thirty miles 
from the Uganda Railway, in the High
lands of British East Africa. She has 
about a hundred acres and it is all tin
der cultivation. The farm has lieen laid 
out for more than twenty-five years, but 
It is only recently under her manage
ment that it has been made a paying 
proposition.

It is at present the only actual fruit- 
bearing farm in the colony, although 
others are under cultivation. It con
tains 7.000 apple trees, 1 resides oranges, 
lemons, pineapple, tangerines, peaches, 
plums, figs, apricots, greengages, guavas, 
quinces, pomegranates and

She ha* nil it fifty ostriches, thirty 
head of cattle, a small flock of sheep 
and a poultry farm. The main crop so 
far. however, comes from the apple trees. 
It pays best at present to push this crop 
because it can lie easily packed and 
shipped to Uganda. (1erman East Africa, 
Zanzibar, Aden am! other ports.

"The apnle crop is truly remarkable." 
said Mrs. Langridge. "We start picking 
apples in December and continue with
out break until August. In August T 
strip the trees of their leaves and white
wash the bark all the way up in order 
to give the trees a forced rest. The trees 
are bl«n*omin«r. frtittmg and ripening nil 
at the same time. You can see the bud, 

•*»»••«M *n«l large fruit on the 
tree at one and the same period.

" l"Vu . opfii* • *•
counts for this remarkaMe fertility. 
The sun rises at ti a.in. and sets at »> 
n.m.. with unswerving regularity, and 
every night a cool mist comes down on 
t he hills, so that every morning every
thing is moistened. There are two 
rainv seasons in November ami March 
•—but the elements are very obliging 
and the rain descends only at night

Mrs. Langridge says that there is not 
much diffieiili v a* regards labor. The 

K natives work very well and are very 
quiet and teachable. Only, male help, 
however, is possible, a a the female na
tives work «mlv in their own allotments. 
In their ordinary life the native woman 
is an absolute «slave to the man.

She rises at 4 a.m.. milks the cows, 
fetches the wood and water, cooks the 
food, and then goes to work in the fields 
from ft in the morning until It in the 
evening. At (1 she again fetches the 
wood and water, again milks the cows 
ami prepares the evening meal.

But her duties.are not over even then. 
Her loyd and master, who spends has 
time between sleeping and drinking, 
wants a midnight meal, and this she 
has to prepare, so that her average al
lowance for sleep is from T to 4 a.m. 
These women are oiinrijiuu-lv strong, and 
are frequently -ecu carrying on their 
hark* burdens considéra hi v over a hun
dredweight. supported by straps fas
tened round the forehead so that the 
main weight is borne bv the head.

fïirls are sold at Hi years >t ig«* 
highest bidder in cows, tlie onti '<"* trad
ing entirely in cattle and g io is. Ciil* 
are never allowed to oiimT domestic ser
vice, ami the British <lovevinrvnt w"!l 
not allow European* t-i puivhnv.» g:: ,«> 
for that purpose. Ter, Les: native male 
servant is form l in the hoy who !.* tak
en away from Vs surroundings at ai-out 
ten or twelve vet/* •-»*" :v;> ami given a 
thorough training »» Km open n w.ivs. He 
is then very otiivk ;;ri I viBing to Iv&l'n.

BiiiuiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiuuniiiuiuiiuiHiiiiii
am sure your thoughts do iny fu

ture wife great injustice. I once 
thought as yen do, but 1 know mow 1 
was mistaken. 1 onee believed her to 
be worldly-hearted, but 1 am sure now 
that no mercenary thought ever entera 
her min.!. I believe ah* ,'ongs for the 
time that she may show the world its 
mistake ;n believing her to be so world
ly. V:. longs to take my poor littto 
motherless daughter to her heart" /

“I am happy that this is true,*’ said 
1-ndy 13! Is worth. She saw now that one 
word agamst the woman would break 
the old line of friendship, and ahe could 
not uîier one word. It was now too 
late, but «he felt aura that the Earl 
was bringing great troubles upon him
self, and in her heart she pitted him 
greatly.

rJ he g/amour of love xvaa over him. 
and she knew that she dared not epc.ik.

She xK»n reached her destination and 
-the Earl was left 
thoughts.

In « week t/he party was to dv;pense.
Mil t hr Karl decided to urge an Imme
diate marriage, that all arrangement» 
might l#e made to rtN-em* his daughter 
at her home-coming in .lime, at the 
«lose of tbe school, and he found no op- 
poaitioB to bis The Hon. Mrs.
Smith took rooms at the Victoria Ho
tel and made all arrangements for her 
approaching marriage.

“It would never do in the world to 
have it said that the Ear! of Dunraren 
had married in that, shabby little home 
In Curzon street ; beskleo, there was a 
whole boat of her near neigh bora that 
would expect invitations, and this 
would nerer do at all. She eouMj»ot as 
the (’«/untese of Dimravenjàé^expectcil 
to ackuvwledge the aequirintarme any 
longer of the Waterleya, and the But- 
terford* and the like ilk. l*here were 
some neighbors that were army people, 
who had most mercile^vely ar.ubbed the 
Smiths. These people «Uie would show a 
thing or two. She would make them 
clearly understand that she could favor 
them now. A few days before her mar
riage i Ne Earl had told h;« daughter 
Mlwmt a is marriage. She bad «imply 
«leaped her arma about his nock and 
cried. She did not reproach him or raise 
an objection. He had a right to make 
hie own life a» happy as possible, be
sides she felt that her life would be a 
abort «ne, and be stood greatly in need 
of some one to love him, and it never 
occurred to her that any one could 
know her fattier and not love him. She 
felt s«i that «he should have to share 
lus love with another, but it would 
make him happy, and she would do eo. 
to render hie life more pleasant to him.
In a short time there wan a very quiet 
weilding at St. Paul’s, and the Earl and 
(’«unless. Dunraven went on the conti
nent for a few month*’ tour. The 
daughters returned alone to the little, 
shabby house on O.itv.on street to await 

, their return.

!!
* I days, weeks and months wearily wait

ing for tidings that never came.
The detectives had now ample time 

to have investigated their rides. Ono 
evening in June a letter came from 
them.

Lord Wedderburn felt afraid to open 
the letter. He dreaded the contents. He 
secured the door, carefully, last he 
should be interrupted during its peru
sal, and he nerved himself for the vor»t 
and read:

“We have traced every clue and lutve 
found one that seems probable, 
have found thst between Lymwick and 
Ashwynwick there was a railway dis
aster, and many killed and wounded. 
The station agent remembera seeing a 
strangely assorted pair walking about 
the station. He is not sure that he 
could identify them, but thinks it prob
able. If Lord Wedderburn could meet 
them at Lymwick station on June 8th 
they would exhume the bodies that he 
might identify them.”

He put the letter in his safe and 
started at once.
Here was almost conclusive proof. His 
Dorothy lav could and dead in an un
known grave, instead of laying in tjie 
great family vault of the Homes.

Lord Wedderburn blamed himself se
verely. He had not one excuse for leav
ing her alone in her great trouble, and 
this was hie punishment, and it was 
almost too heavy to bear. Every one 
that looked on bis pale, sad face was 
filled with sympathy for him. 
was grief written in every feature of 
his face.

[.0 i:It was the evening before the close 
of Madame Brown’s school. The girls 
had all assembled in the music room 
and were chatting gaily. In a great 
easy chair, pale and languid, with great 
haggard eyes, sat Elsie Dunraven. She 
had grown seriously ill now, and her 
cough had grown very annoying. She 
had almost given up going around, but 
kept her chair, and was constantly at
tended by Dorothy. The devotion of the 
two was a most lovable sight. If Elise 
Dunraven moved, Dorothy anticipated 
her wishes. She walked supported by 
Dorothy, and when she moved no one 
could make her comfortable but Dor
othy. The one girl was completely help
less without her friends. The girls look
ed on in admiration. They could not 
help but respect and love Dorothy, and 
the derision that had sprung up at first, 
left them, and in its place came love and 
respect. The morrow would bring part
ings, but the new lives before them 
made them comparatively happy. They 
were all discussing their future lives.

“1 shall go down » to the seashore and 
rest until next season, then I shall be 
presented,” said one.

“I shall joint a party for the contin
ent/ * said another.

“I shall spend my summer at the Isfo 
of Wight,” said another.

Each one had hopeful anticipations.
“What have you planned ?” asked one 

girl of Elise Dunraven.
“I have no plana for the future . My 

future is very uncertain,” she replied. 
There was a world of sadness in the 
tone, which deeply impressed every lis
tener. At lest some one broke the pain
ful silence by saving to Dorothy, “and 
what are you going to do, Dorothy?”

“My. future will likely be too absurdly 
commonplace to speak of,” she said, 
with a laugh; “still I think I shall take 
a few music scholars and strive to ex
ist.”

“You may count me for one,” said 
one girl.

“And I will take also,” said another.
“I shall see too,” said one of more

“How shall we find you ?” asked an-

“Perhaps I can arrange it through Ma
dam Brown,” said Dorothy. There was 
no sadness in her voice. If her world 
was not as brilliant as it might be, it 
was through no fault of hers. She would 
meet her trials bravely.

There was not even the faintest tone 
of sadness in her voice, and every one 
admired her bravery.

Madame Brown's school being patron
ized by the «laughters of the aristocracy 
there was always a «‘rush at the closing 
exercises, Captain H had insisted 
that Lord Wedderburn attend with him, 
since his sister was one of the gradu
ates; but Lord Wedderburn did not de
cide to do so until late, «aml they were 
almost the last arrivals there. If they 
could have been earlier, they would 
have witnessed a scene long to be re
membered .Ah the girls filed into the 
great hall every eye was turned upon 
tile Karl h sivk daughter leaning heavily 
on the arm of her companion. The Earl's 
daughter looked ind«*ed ill with her pale, 
dark face ami her great haggar«l eyes, 
fche had been too ill, but had insisted 
on finishing all the exercises with the 
rest of her class. They were like pictures 
of sunlight and darkness. Elsie Dunra- 
veil looked like a picture of deatli in . 
her snowy silken robe that showed off 
the great and death like pallor of her 
face.
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Coffee, she says, is easy to Cured by Cuticura Soap and Ointment
We

Mbs Mary A. Bentley, ®3 University St.. 
Montreal, writes. In s recent letter: “Some 
nine years ago I noticed small pimples break
ing out on the back of my hands. They 
became very irritating, and gradually became 
worse, so tnat I could not sleep at night. I 
consulted a physician who treated me a long 
time, but it got worse, and I could not put 
my hands in water. I was treated at the 
hospital, and It was just the same. I was 
told that it was » very bad case of ecsema.

-Wen.IJust kept on using everything that I 
could for nearly eight years until I was 
advised to try Cuticura Ointment. I did so. 
and t found after a few applications tbw 
burning sensations were disappearing, I could 
stem well, and dfcl not have any itch! 
during the night. I began after a while 
ose tSrtlcura Soap. I stuck to the Cuticura 
treatment, and thought if I could use other 
remedies for over seven years with no result, 
and after only hawing a few applications and' 
flatting ease front Cuticura Ointment, it 
deserved -a. fair trial with a severe and stub
born case. I used the Cuticura Ointment 

Soap for nearly six months, and 7 
glad to say that I have hands as clear as 
anyone. It Is my wish that you publish this 
letter to all the world.and if anyone doubts It, 
1st them write me.”

FOR MAKING SOAP 
FOR WASHING DISHES 
FOR SOFTENING WATER 
FOR DISINFECTING SINKS 
CLOSETS. DRAINS ETC

alone with hr**

■ His heart waa heavy. •s

HAM IN'CANADA

E.W. GILLETT COL LTD Cuticura Soap and Ointment are eoM by 
druggists and dealers everywhere. For a 
liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. book, 
■end 1x> Potter Drug A Chem. Corp^ M 
Columbus Ave.. Boston. U. S. A.

There TORONTO-ONT.
WINNIPEG MONTREAL, j

When he reached Lymwick station 
he decided to walk over the fields to 
the town. He did not wish to excite 
comment or notice of any kind. The 
detectives had their permits ready and 
they soon exhumed the body of the girl. 
When the coffin was raised and tho lid 
about to be removed, Lord VV'edder- 
burn grew suddenly ill. He could hardly 
bee for lhe white film before his eyes. 
He trembled violently, and it was by 
the greatest exertion he could stand 
the ordeal.

The men removed the coffin lid and 
one approached him.

“The body is in a tolerable state of 
preservation. Come at once, my lord.”

He followed the man. Th®re before 
him lay a girl that was very like his 
Dorothy, ami still unlike her. Jfe could 
not decide even now. There was a 
wealth of hair, but it was not golden, 
aa was Dorothy’s. There was a strange 
look on the face, but deatli might have 
caused that. After all, he was not con
vince^.'* Parkins had made the dress she 
wore'off, and Parkins would r«-member 
the goods. One of the detectives cut a 
small piece and handed it to Lord Wed- 
derbiirn, who knelt bwide the open 
coffin and cut a strand of the long, 
bright hair, which he tremblingly placed 
in his pocket hook with the sample. After 

• all, he was no more convinced than be
fore. The detective saw his doubt and

Dorothy was happy. The little money 
she had was barely sufficient to pay Tier 
room rent, but she was full of hope and 
life. She rented her a piano, ami bought 
a few coals that she might light a fire 

.on cool evenings, and sat herself down 
to her first meal alone. She had 
thought» that her money was almost 
gone, or that her landlady eyed her cur
iously. She ate her bread and butter, 
drank her cup of water since tea was 
too expensive a luxury for every day 
use. and she was happy as could tie. Day 
by day went by an<! there was no call 
for her. Dorothy ha«l only a few pen
nies left now—true, there were 
gold sovereigns that Lord Wedilcrlmrii 
ha«l given her in the old days at Lent- 
hill, hut she would not use them if she 
starveil to deal hr She «lecided to go to 
Ma«lant Brown, as there might be 
some names there for her. When she had 
gone tripping down the str«»et in her

WASTE PAPER.

Accumulation of a Chicago Office 
Sold for $1,331.

The management of one of the largest 
office buildings in Chicago made a pro
fit *>f $1,331.67 last yeaa* by selling: the 
waste paper which the Janitors removed 
each night front the offices of tenants.

Comparatively few pensons ever atop to 
think that there is any value to a scrap 
of paper tnrowwi into a waste basket. 
There really Isn't when a single sheet or 

basketful Is txmsidered. But when 
basketfuls are dum-ped Into ' 

one big pile It 1» worth considerable.
Removing thp day's accumulation of 

waste paper is an obligation which the 
management of every big building must 
perform for Ids tenants, so a profit of 
$1.331.57 is really just like finding that 
much money. Handling waste paper 
has been reilnce<l to a science, and tons 
ami tons of It is soid each year by the 
proprietors of the Ivuudreds of skyscrap
ers In 4'hicago. This scrap paper is pur
chased by the second «hand paper com
panies. who In turn dispose of It at pro
fit to concerns that make it up into cheap 

perhaps sell it back to the 
persons who originally threw the scrap

The office budding managerm 
«•leans $1.331.67 aiumaJly from thl 

a man at $60 a

climat <> no

th otisanda of

?

; v mended old «1res* and gaite 
and her old worn hat ««*t jauntily on 
her golden head, she looked like some 
tiny princess masquerading. The la mi
lady saw her l«*ave the house, and she 
took a duplicate key a ml entered the 
room. There wan a tiny black box that 
could not hold much clothing; there 
were a few hooks; on the flv leaves 
were written: “From Elsie Dunraven to 
her friend, Dorothy Wvliter.” There 
wore a few of the simplest, toilet ar
ticles on the dressing table; in tin* 
closet hung a much worn black dr.-a* 
with a small crepe rmdiing at the neck ; 
it gave «‘vitlenve of long wear, ami was 
neatly men«le«l in «livers places. There 
\va« a little worn pair of gaiters whose 
torn sides had been most carefully darn
ed over black doth.

Everything in the room plainly told 
There were a few of

gra«i es and

i
ont that 
is source 

month, whom 
y it 1* to look after the waste 

paper. After tt Is brought down in tils 
big eacka to the basement each day the 
paper is carefully sorted over and exam
ined to discover any valuables that might 
possibly have been thrown away by mbe
take. Tills «lone the paper Js placed In 
a big compressing machine and it comes 
out in bundles similar to haled hay.

These burnt les are sold by weight and 
the market price uf waste paper is about. 
$f. a ton. To realize a profit of $1,3511.57 
over and above the salary of The man 
who lia rut les the waste paper tilts one of
fice building in-list dispose of more than 
three hundred tons a year—Front tint 
Chicago Tribune.

*»n:plo
«lut

“You must be prepared for groat 
changes, my lord; death hardens the 
feature* ho that dearest friends d > not 
recognize them. It ha*, perhaps, dis
colored her hair. W'e cam tell you of 
hundred* of incident** of this 
thing. It is our busitie^H to know these 
things.”

They replaced the holy in it* r«\sting- 
place, and, as the earth fell on the 
coffin ho mercilessly hard, Lord Wed- 
derburn leaned heavily against a tree 
near by, lent he should fall.

They soon unearthed the .»th-r body, 
“Win» i» Dorothy Wyn 1er7 There am! when the face was exposed 

tous! he some mystery concerning her. to view it was clearly seen 
ain.ee L«.r<l \Ved«lerhurn romi-utbcr* on was not the man the, sought, 
«me «x caaion hearing Dmu* Wynter re- It did not take long to re dace the 
mark Hint she was no kitli nor kin ol b«kly as they found it, and as Lord 
lew*. It in probably «nu best plan to j Wedderburn started to retrace his steps 
»*,«-Main who Dorot hy Wynter is. I am : to the station, lie looked hack at the 

our only possible way is to trace j little unknown, unmarked grave, and his 
certainly heart ache«l sorely.

CHAPTEK VII.
Lord Wedderburn went t«> town am! 

tol«l the story to hi«* solicitor*. These 
fit«•« were greatly astonished. It certain
ly was a strange story, and Lord Wed- 
derbunt > face p'.cs«led with 
hi-lp. ! try could plainly 
mtff«*r«*d greatly.

”1 i is «citailily a strange sitory. 1 van 
rot ni 'dr retain) how the young lady 
coul-l «Irop so cumuli'tel v out of exist
ence.” «aid Mr. Wilier, the senior of the 
firm.

them lor
that lu» had

ENGLISH VIEW OF WAR OF 1812.
a tale of poverty.
Madame Brown’s can Is also. These the Preparations already afoot tc cele- 

eentenary of Anglo-Saxon 
peace in 1915, writes a Daily Chronicle 
correspondent, add interest to the cir- 
cuniHtan«*e that the war whose termin
ation will then be commemorated began 
100 years ago to-day.

In order to find crews for the great 
fleet that was necessary for the check
making of Napoleon, British captain» 
were authorized to search any America» 
warshi|M or merchant vessels if they 
Htispe«‘ted that there were deserters on 
1 Hoard. The I nited States submitted to 
this indignity for fourteen years, during 
which thousands of A mermans were tak 
en from under their «jWii flag and forc«»d 
to serve in British ships; but war at 
last became unavoidable, and was de
ed a ml on .lime 18.

Probably most people in this country 
remember the war for the victory of 
tlie Shannon over the Chesapeake. Ah a 
matter of fact, however, the Americans 
hail five sound triumph# to their credit 
before the Shannon came along to vary 
the monotony of our disasters. Before 
the end of 1812 we had lost thirty-eight 
gun frigates, («uerriere, Macedonian and 
.lava ami I lie eighteen gun Krolie. while 
early in 1813 the eighteen gun Peacock 
fell an <-u*v victim to the American

brute thelandlady read.
“Some poor school girl. I must be 

careful and g«‘t my rents,” she said, and 
true t* the letter at the eml of each 
month she asked for her money.

To Dorothy’s great «Might she fourni 
three name* awaiting her at .Madame 
Brown’s. Her moderate charge«s would 
just enable her to live, and her <*Ioth- 
ing must answer a long lime yet.

There was no one in t lie great « ity of 
Lomlon that was 
hearted than Dorothy, ami «lay afted, 
ahe walked early ami late giving lier 
lessons, a ml at the <uid of ea«-h week, 
when she had lai«l l»v her rents, she had 
only a few pennies left, hut she ate her 
l»rea«| and butter. an«l «Irank 
or, and was as happy as the noisy little 
swallow* that twittered in the park.

(To be Continued.)

to til"
it

Dorothy was clad in a filmy, black sil
ken tulle with a bunch of white clover 
at her belt. Her checks were like roses 
that blushed at the greeting of tlewy 
morn. Her hair lay like coils of golden 
sun fight. A more beautiful girl than 
Dorothy Wynter was seldom seen, ami 
every eye was turned upon the strange
ly mated pair as they slowly wended 
their way through th«* throng, ami a 
strange hush pcrva«le«l the whole room.

Captain H 
entered the nsuii as the last notes of a 
s«mg di«*«l on the air. Dorothy Wynter 
had sung a weir«l little Swiss song and 
her hell-like tout*» floated oil the air 
and thrille«l every one with pleasure, 
and the «dear ringing of tin- voice 
sounded like that of sonic sweet. Swiss 
nightingale, that brought with it the 
clearness and chill as 
some snowy Alpine peak.

Lord WiNhlerburn heart! the last few 
words of the song, a ml it thrilbvl him 
strangely. He tunnel to get a view of 
the singer, hut a great marble column 
obstructed his view, and lie couM only 
«•ati-li a sight of one tiny form drajH-i! 
in black.

The sight of tlwwe girlish fa«‘«'s made 
him ill. lie <‘«mi!«1 think of no one but 
Dorothy his l«H>t Dorothy- a mi lie soon 
excused himself to hi.» friends and left 
the room.

After the school closed, fiieml»* came 
for Elise Dunraven, ami the parting

the man He had come toRnughivnit -lie
eomething to give u~ a clue ( la» convinced, Imt he was not.

set to work.” remark- «'ertaintv that he had exp»vted. he had 
not. Still those men were almost sure.

The
happier or light -r-wherebv wo may

cl Mr. Wigi'm-- , , ,
i aür«-c with Lord \> edderhurn tVC ; Death changes everything, they said, 

the mi.*: proha Id" solution of the «lift- and perhaps it had frozen his Dorothy's 
ci!» / !i«— in the supposition that she j bright face into the hard vol.l one he 
,I,. i| l here are ninny railway accident* h«_<l 
n’t nil this tini'* and they b»:h may have
I*...,, kill.-! in fn.-t. I f--l -v,ry ,,-arly column «■m-t.-,I ..v«m th.- grave of the 
eonvim-e.1 th„t *nrh is the ease. It is a ; g»rl. It v.ns a l.va.-.t.f,,! broken shaft 

situation for our voting friend, ""«h flowers ,trooping over Us sides, an,l 
11, vet about «wernininfe if the 1 «» ■< w*» instnbed: “Snere.1 to the

■ w|i„ nerioiimnl the eere.nonv i» 1 memory of my behoved Dorothy, aged 
re;. ! I v , «dergvman ,.r having power to j «<*«> *'i'e *** »ho no-
Je-rfor... s.u-l.n «-eremoliv. Deed I he shaft and the .nsonpt.on,

- Vheo having proved this, 'he next U'ougt.1 it I «'longed fo some of the 
Will he to .rare the whereabout.. 1 *«..-« near it. ami-that Dorothy was a 

of the gir! or Bonghman. I ,„« imlined b'-joved ebskl of the family. -
t.. believe that the vereu.-mv was legal. '-ord U .slderbnrn went home to (a,, 
end actuated bv some motive that i 'b- R”.*’*• “ith the same aehmg. heavy
I .....not understand in the dame. Per j He was haunted by the dead
baps she had a good reason for wishing ! «*•;<• be had seen. He had grown to
.......... . Dorothv to he I.o-lv We,hier think of i as Jh.rolhy. and he was more
bn it. M anr rate. a. the matter stomis | restless than ever.
at present, it would l,e mt»t unsafe for \ .............. . be went to walk
l. i,d Wetltlerhttrn to .mus t another i ' b- moors. I'hel - was 1‘si ktns. the
marriage that „ now imposeibl--. If it | •'"’*1- lionsekeepe,. who had I..... . to the
s'tn !» proven this marriage i- no legal I village. How should he show her the 
marriage. Mien .1 will he a most for- | "'e .lead girl's dress he ha,l in
til,iat-- this for ear ,■lient." Mr. .Miller bis po.ket he did not know, 
held SO Strong to lae he!i»i in the rail- Before them. '-old. dark and dreary, 
■sav ais-iiletit that lie res.dveil to employ ■ f'bl l.entliilh l.ortl \\ eiblerhurn
slet.s-tives to trare the matter tip. pointed to il.

Mr Wiggins hud a th...... of his own "The old p a.-;- looks more gloomy than
that he I,mil', believed 'in.' ever, si nee Dame Winter's death.” he

I ...id Wedderhurn was s lino-' eon- said, 
viiwed tliut he should hear that Dorothy i "Ves. and it seems so strange to me
was lead. She must liav met with un I that we have ...... . no tidings from
I.S'I l-nl. S|„. a chill us imiwrnt Ihoothv and that man. My heart aehes
a, the flmvei- finit grew on .......... . . .'ft that I ht her go with him. He had
lauds, and'us unused to the wold I. Sim 1 ’"'h au et il face.
knew 'hat he was to he found at Leslie I "" did your duty hr her. ) uu 
Boval. !• eh» nad lived, thrown us 1 made her elothee. did von notV"
SO.. Hills' have tient,, on the mem h-ss >he did not notice the anxiety in his 
world.' with hot i.ing to battle with but voief. 
h-i uneultivatial childhood, she iiut-t 
have ‘ouïe to hull, or he must have

SEND IN NAMESnml Lor«l W«-d«|erbunt

lit a few day* tlu-ic w;i* n beautiful
Ex-Members of Thirteenth May Now 

Register for Semi-Centennial.

Arrangements* Intv«» b«-en mad.*
1 h«* Registration of nunii-,^ in «'«mru-ctioM 
with flu' c«-îcbrhfion of 1 lie s«‘ini-«*cn- 
1cnni:«i of tin- Tliirteentli Koval l»<»gi 
llK-lll. end it is iioped tli.it all 
bi-rs will sir'if in fbeir names.

forTHE WHY OF POVERTY.
The social reformer set out blithely 

Upon hie task at abolishing jioverty. Me 
came upoti a politician and asked hi t 
aid.

if just from

ex-mcm 
The

registration of imm-s will be made :»t 
Nordlicimer’s »uu?*i«- store. 18 King 

This is the only mcm.s
**'T *o ba«l,’’ replied the politician. ‘T 

should like to oblige you. but poverty 
is not an issue just now. I'm afraid you 
will hitve to move on.”

The social reformer went on a bit far
ther and met a physician. He asked the

Hornet. Altogether there were fifteen 
of these single ship encounters, ami th# 
British ship was beaten in ten of them. 
In every «-ase save one. however, the 
American ve»*,«d was superior in force. 

The American navy at the ou tact of

st r«-et .wi-st. 
the officers hav«- of g«-<ting into touch 
with **v member-», arnl it is hoped that, 
flu- uv-uibers ai.il »*\•m«*mb«»rs who
know of the .célébrâtion will inform
any e\-members wln-.se wlu reabouts the war eompriseil only sixteen v«s*#el». 
they know, so 1 hat they may nceepl • while (Heat Britain puK*»eescd over 000. 
this notiee of the affair a< an invita- Tin- war lasted over three years, and

We lost twenty-one ships before pea«:«î

physician to ln-lp.
"‘Kenlly, good sir.” said the physician, 

“you will have to excuse me. Without 
poverty I shouhi have to go out of busi
ness, for it is tlie cause of many of tin* 
diseases I am call«-«l upon t«i treat.”

“t'an’t do it at nil. sir.” declared the 
inanuf:u-tiir«-r emphatically. "It would 
bv ruinous to * ,y business, 
poverty I <-ou!«l not hire little chi!«lr«-n 
or get. adults at such low wage». You 
will hav«- to move on. sir.”

The stH'ial i cfonn» r went on a bit f.i r 
thcr and came upon n charity work«-r 
whose help lie requested.

"Ï cannot deny that it would he 
•rood tliimr in a wav.” replied the char
ity worker, “but I cannot assist. You 
.see, there is a vast «ma nt it y of en pita I 
inv«-st<‘<! in Vhi« ami other eliaritv 
gunizalions. .Also tlu-v employ a great 
many people a ml giv«- a great mnnv 
others an opportunit v to ease their con 
s«'iem*es through contributions. Without 
poverty, of course, all this effort would 
be wasteil.”

The social reformer went on n hit 
farther and. meeting a pauper, asked 
Mm to help abolish poverty,

“A splendi<l idea.” declared the pan 
per. “ami T should be delighted to help, 
but as 1 have neither job. money nor In
fluence. th«-re is nothing I can do.”

Th*- social reformer moved on and at 
latest reports was still moving. - From

tion to semi in their names, 
ns names ar«* rec*-iv«*d 
tati«»pa will hi- sent out am! informa
tion given regarding the «•••lehration. 
Tl _ t lie co-om-ra t ion of all in em
bers a ml «-\-members who know of the 
arran•_:«• in«-nt< that are being ma«b-. the 
affair can In- made 11n- success tIn* of 
fleers hope, ai.d as elaborate arrange 
m«-»its a re bi-ing ma «b* it is b«*lieved 
that the stteml im-e w ill be very large 
oil Seiit«.‘inher 1 .'1.11 ami b*>.

As soon
pers« nal invi- was prochiinseil.

Dorothy started out in the great, 
cold world alone. She went out ami 
hunte«! lu-r a room. It was a small one 
in a sevuml storey .It contaimsl a small, 
fude«l «-arpet and a tiny be«l. hut its 
cheapness lia«l recommemleil il t<> D«»r-
othv. Jilt- single, little wimlow I«»ok«*«l 
out on a small park, where tin* spar
row* t witten-d from

Lieutenant I’mvo Walli*. who was an
officer in the Shannon at the time of 
her fight with the ( hesapeak»*. «Tied an 
admiral of tin- fleet in 1.892. at the ag# 
of 100 From t he Lomlon Chronicle.W’thoiit

SECRET LOCKETS.
Would you lia\ «• something quite new 

ami different to wear oil your pretty 
long chain ? Then lu-re arc some (alt
ernating loi:k«'ts with a <-ompartment for 
a liiibleii. picture. ’I’hev may lie turned 
and twi-ti'd and exnmineil most minute
ly and sii|] retain tin- secret of th- en- 
i-hiseil portrait. Wither hinge nor ore 
vice is to lie seen ami the bejewelled 
and ornamented «-over will defy the de
tection of the secret picture.

Those Iqekrts are handsomely carved 
in many beautiful designs. - and they 
« riF shown in the jew «dry shops in 
various shapes and s’/es. Some are 
studded with diamonds or pea fis and 
other* with the «'ulori-d stone*.

One charming locket is set with an 
amethyst ami three beautifully tinted 
baroque pearls, while from it i* mm 

a certain «.rri-i, a .i ill cl yottl.lt wa, pcnM » largo ùit roque pearl a» a pen- 
w rilaldi.K " 1 Won-ler Who's Kia»ing Her- «Jailt.
Now?” when the l„«,kkeetmr. safe l.ohin.l Another is «et with * large top»*, and ar;sw i#4 with •'Kvenrlxxtjr'# 1 f ■ «

lie SCI^ was of heavy wire; tin» gold loCKet w heavily carre«l and 
no fataHtiea.— Aichi»on (ICan.) Vharoplon. chased.

morning until 
night, but the green gi :i** ami tree* sent 
up a <lewv fragrance ev-n t«> the email 
secoml-storey room. A SHY BRIDE.

Miss Violet Si v <>f Mishawaka,. W'l#..' 
Is to lie nia cried I illy 1».

-trang-- ma.u 
'• said III!

"I made her two black dresse*. They 
were of old goods it i* true, but she eouhl 
could not go out with In'»' vagi oil. and

here to »•“*“Ti
to-«lay, papa, 
ran «nit i" meet

hart- :« hiM?''

lie Mary, a.* 
1 :<• r fatiicr.”she

•Di.t 1 
•No.

mu'zzie i 
«lu you use 
have l<> write 

A man will 
day s to keep fro 

When an
for :•?!«• woollen slet»|iP!s. a clergyman of
fered ii :s enl' re vongi ega: ion.

heird from he: lie thought -if lier last
w »rds to him : I warn \oii to remember j I «1 id 3ÎI 1 eouhl for her. 
i*. ;.* not my fuui; that I am forced upon 
you I did pot want- this ni a "liage.”

She had gon-- from him t'-inking h™
«ilinied her for :. ;ukJ »li«» had gone out i 'll thin anything lik«* the good* of her 
of life feeling ;ha; .-lie had in some way drees?”
■wr-fiigetl litn.. She took the g«>o<|* am! looked at it

H»w hi* heart ttnoje him. and every 1 a moment and liamled it back,
ev: a«t in his ’. f turned it no demon# "N'o. my Lord. The «lres*c* T made
tl1 it mock«'«l 'ntin. He could not hear j were bla«-k. This one i* brown.” 
to bit ve fast le Royal for an v length He then hand-*»! her the hair, 
of time. He knew if word ever eume : “1* this like her hair?” lie usk-'d.
to him. it muet come here. If he wan ! * Votiiing at ali like, my I.onl. Her
derer were alive au«l ever cun ' li.tel: [ hair w *< like *nn*hine. md fine as any
aùe would come here. So hs waited sük. Hi is ig r«>ugh and ‘?«>arse.”

-H.l Just a plain nose." 
"thing K-ilitoj : Why «loti t you 

♦•Is a ml poetesses? t >r 
r si off so'.* y«m won’t 

anything?—W. tt.
«io a lot these blistering 
>m working.

K::g!l.sii la i ! wav

took the piece of I»Lord VN"e«M«*rhiirn 
| goods from his p«»ck«*t and handed it to

the;

I Everybody now admit* 
■ Zam-Buk best for these. 
I Let. k. give YOU MM 

I end comfort. "
I DruggxttM and Stom tverywker*E I ailverrisesl
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8GLASSES i The V. M. 8. of the Methodist 
church here arranged to hold their 
annual picnic at Delta Park on Thorn- 
day, August 1st. The usual railway 
arrangements hare been made.

At a meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Dodge of Canada in Ontario. Mr 
William Hvndman of Smith’s Falls 
was elected District Deputy Grand 
Master for St Lawrence District 
No. 15.

The Merchants Bank at Canada “The House of Hats”are a positive help ,, 
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed. 
The eyes grow weak with advancing 
years. To preserve the sight means 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

U

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
I Capital and Surplus

Assets...................
Deposits ............

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 
(over) 64,779,044 

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

. FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 183.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday. J

The Merchants and citizens of 
Brockville .re holding a monster 
picmc at Delta Park on Aug. 5th, 
mvic holiday, for the benefit of the 
Brockville Fuir. A great list of sports 
and prizes is being prepared.

The Ladies’ Aid of Mitchell’s Ap
pointment will hold an ice cream social 
on the lawn of Mr Eber Tates on the 
evening of Tuesday. August 6. A 
good programme will be presented and 
the Toledo Brass Band

The next meeting of the Masonic I mu8'c- Admission, 25c ;
Grand Lodge will be held in Ottawa. under twelve, 15c.

SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLASSES

pnunroma, Campbell’s ClothingWe know we [are fully qualified to 
properly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage.
is such a favorite that year after year the man who wears It knows 
that the standard of fair dealing-giving a dollar s value for 
every dollar paid—will be the terms upon which each sale is 
made.

Wm. Coates & Son
ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WfITSpN, Manager.Jeweller»

Expert. Graduate Opticians; ; 
Brockville

Each year he has renewed satisfaction and good wear from 
his clothes.
Try it for your next suit.

Established will furnish 
children

1857 Local and General
Athens Lumber Yard . Ur’A- ?. Wick wire of New York I After an absence of eight years spent 

18 visiting friends at Frankville. in Riverside, California, Mr Ebert B
—Eor Sale—A number of young pigs. ®unter *8 v'8>t'ng friends in Atnens 
Apply to W. L. Steacy. » 8ue8t °f Mr and Mrs C. L. Lamb.
vlskid f Ethdel • D*?hy °f, LynJeUr8t by th® «outhern6 route^T^nt roderai

visited friends in Athena this week. days in Chicago and was there during
Mrs Wm. Karley and daughter the I?6'8™ ol,lhe convention excite- 

Misa Jean, are at Rockmount Cottage! 2*Bnt’. He also “ade » tour of Lake 
Charleston Lake. Superior. Riverside is a centre of the

M» P w t . . .. . .1 oraD8e and lem n district. He will
Mrs F. W. Tribute and Mr Austin return by the Canadian route

Tribute are at Chaileaton Lake this 
week.

Mrs Wm. Van Lee of Almonte is 
visiting friends in Athens.

Ganmoque’s tax rate has been fixed 
at 28 mills.

Miss Winnie Wiltae of Orange
ville is home for the holidays.

Misa Nellie Guy of Buffalo, N.Y., 
is a guest of Miss Addie Wilson.

—I forbid anyone trespassing on my 
farm—Royal Moore.

Until further notice, Mrs Covey, 
Sarah street, will be prepared to supply 
milk to those requiring it.

Mrs A. E. McLean left this week 
for Quebec city for a abort visit with 
her son, Dr. E. C. McLean.

Mias Emms Bottomley will repre
sent Athens Epworth League at the 
Point Iroquois summer school.

Mrs N. G. Scott, accompanied by 
her little sou, is visiting at her home 
in Jasper.

Miss Alvira Freeman of Gouver
neur, N.Y., is visiting at the home of 
her mother here.

Mr K. C Berney of Hamilton is 
visiting at the home of his parents 
here.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse R. CRAIG c£ CO.
House For Sale

The adjourned meeting of the village I c.The fl"ame dwe1llin8 hoa8« on Reid 
council will be held on Friday even- . . 'll Athens, belonging to the es- 
iug. I ta*® ° ,ne tale Lydia Phillips, is offer-

Miss Helen Bellamy of Alexandria, I state of repair. Good 'barn and*’1'"'8 
Ont., îa visiting her cousin, Miss | den.
Mina Donnelley.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

gar
Immediate possession. Apply 

to the undersigned executors.
J. P. Lamb.
R. E Cornell.

VERY LOWEST PRICES m
The Methodist 8.S. excursion

“Around the Horn’’ takes place to
morrow, Thursday.

27 t.f.

JOHN S. EATON
Mrs Carman Colbert and child of A. TAYLOR & SON 

East Orange, N. J., are yisiting at the 
home of Mr Benj. Colbert.

Mr But t Wilson of the Bank of 
Commerce, Brockville, spent the week 
end at his borne here.

BUILDER Agents for
All k.nds of brick and stonework, 

plastering and cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Bigger Milk Cheques
-----BY USING------

FLY AND INSECT DESTROYER

BELL AND 
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Miss Kathleen O’Laughlin of St 

Catharines is visiting her aunt, Mrs 
Jack McKenney.

Mrs Anglin of Battersea is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr and 
Mrs R. Taber.

Mr John Ross, Jr., has been ill for 
several days with an attack of appendi
citis.

Box 21.
The Rev. T. Austin Smith Oxford 

Mills, is a guest at the Rectory this 
week.
— Mr T. G. Stevens, following a holi 
day, ia again in charge of his furniture 
business.

Mr J. H. Sexton completed his 
work as examiner in Toronto last week 
and is now visiting friends in Thorn- 
bury.

Main Street Athens
COMPLETE LINE OF

1 A. M. EATON iGeneral
GROCERIES

A preparation that kills all germs flies and animal
lice.

1rr.rEiui, 
mnacT&R

MAIN STREET - ATHENS 3ft

Mrs R. Towriss of Wiarton is 
assisting in the care of her mother, 
Mrs Eli Mansell, who continue 
seriously ill.

Gives your cattle comfort while they eat and sleep. 
Gives you comfort while you milk. The most perfect 
min destroyer and Disinfectant known.

ver-Miss Wilma Steacy and Miss Ger
trude Bresee were last week guests of 
Mr and Mrs N. Dowsley at their 
summer home, Mont-Eagle, Charleston 
Lake,

—Live hens and chickens bought 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

Under a late amendment of the law 
relating to the registration of births, 
the name of a child

Rural ’Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.1may be changed 

any time before it attains its majority.
Mr N. H. Beecher of Toledo is a 

patient at St. Vinceut de Paul I 
Hospital, Brockville.

Our sprayers and sprinklers are made for long and 
satisfactory service.

We make a quick turnover of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date.

+ <%'%*%!%,

i The People’s Column JMr Gordon Thomnsou, commercial 
traveller of London, has been forced to 
prolong his holidays at the home ot his 
home here by an illness.

The Rideau Record credits Mr 
Alden J. Slack with having caught 
the largest salmon of this season. It 
weighed 18 lbs.

The Delta Women’s Institute will 
have a basket picnic Friday, Aug 2nd, 
on the grounds at Mr G. Morris’ cot
tage, Beverly Luke. All are welcome.

Mr and Mrs John Thompson of 
Belfast, Irelund returning fjom a trip 
to the Paicfic Coast, are guests of 
their nephew, Mr Joseph Thompson

T. „ . . , „ , Cheese sold at 127c in Brockville
The all day ram of Sunday was just on Thursday and at Watertown, N Y., 

whst the country needed and gives during the week the price was 14Ac to 
assurance ot an average yetld of all l t jc. Please don’t think of that
Cr‘!?S" might have been under reciproalfy

lo swat or not to swart is a ques when you read these fi
tion being diseased in the Brobkville , ,, „ ,, ---- --
Recorder. Better swat ’em and fight v Mr and Mrs T; Stevens returned
it the post mortem. 8 home °“ Monday al‘er a month s

vt*ut with friends in Selby, Brantford 
Mr John r1 eeman has recovered in and Niagara Falls. 

f, 14 measure from the stroke of paralysis Stevens, who accompanied them, is re- 
ü| he sustained, but is still unable to use niaining for h visit with Mr and Mrs 
^ his leit arm and walks with difficulty. Geo. Smith at Brantford.
% ) All the automobile owners in Brock- 

are being solicited to join in au

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIOFRESH AND $25.00 Reward

Stolen from the shop of A. B. Alguire' 
Athens, a 6-ft whalebone whip. Above re* 
ward will be paid for evidence that will 
secure conviction of thief.

CURED MEATS m
Smoked Ilam, Bolognas, etc 2 in R, N. DOWSLEY. Athens,

Girl Wanted
wanted for general housework and 

plain cooking at a Charleston Lake cottage. 
Small family—no children—wages $5.00 per week. Apply to,
29 JOSEPH THOMPSON. Athene.

Highest market price paid for 
Eggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN
;ures.

For SaleI our stock ofit?. Uouble Barrel Gun-Hammerless. Thirty 
inch Barrels, left barrel full choke. Almost 
new, and in good condition.

I Plants : ____ High-Class Furniture&
«

* M rs Geo.
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Dultbdils 
Hyacinths, etc.

A. A. CRAWFORD.
Box 124, Athens, Ont.k

\ For the trade of this 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

I Whether you require a com- 
{ plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
♦ ing Room; Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet yonr requirements. j

Our long experience enables ( 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

season
Carpenters WantedThe Ladie-’ Aid of Mitchell’s 

Appointment will hold an ice-cream 
social on the lawn of Mr Eber Yates 

the evening Tuesday, Aug. 0. A 
good programme will be presented and 
and Toledo Brass Band will furnish 
music. Tickets, 25c; children under 
twelve, 15c.

i villeà Cut Flowers : Best wages, Apply
72 auto procession to Delta Park on 

\ Civic Holiday in connection with the 
1 ineichanls’ picnic.

Mr and Mrs James Gumming of 
Lyn are home from their trip to the 
Canadian West and the Pacific Coast. 
During his absence Mr Gumming at’ 
tended the annual meeting of the 
Presbyterian General Assembly held at 
Edmonton, Alta.

Motley Petit, the provincial apiarist, 
says : Bees started work on clover 

j much later than usual, but generally a 
lair crop is expected. The price how
ever, will likely be high because the 
winter loss of bees in all counties was 
much heavier than usual.

A. G. MARSHALL,
8 O'Connor. St., Ottawa. Ont,

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

| R. B. Heather |
* Tel. 228; G. H. CC.

on

Cattle and HorsesI
rattle any age. pure bred or 

—Apply to”” horse*’ a"y style for any purpose CARRIAGES ** 29-tf S. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensThe next General Conference of the 
Methodist Church in Canada is to be 
held in Ottawa in 1914. The invita
tion from the Methodist churches in 
Ottawa which was extended at the last 
general conference held in Vancouver 
two years ago has now been accepted 
by the General Conference special 
mittee.

$ Brockville, - Ontario i|
X eS»«k...Jv>X WiXTeWasreS-j!

very
Latest designs of bothWhen You Are Going 

This Summer
Tudhope and McLaughlin T. G. Stevens

Kingston Business 
College

at the Fisher Show Rooms
Make
TRUNKS, BAGS and SUIT CASES 

from US.

PICTUKE-FRAIWINGyour plans to buy your

In the list of successful students in 
the lower school examinations as 
published in the Toronto dailies the

of ”T Stevens” appeared. This, ^e have a large Stock of all 
we are pleased to learn, was intended kinds, Trunks of all sizes, Suit Cases 
for Iwilla Stevens of Delta. This 
brings the total number of passes 
scored by Athens High School up to 
35, a record that is equalled by few 
if any, high schools and collegiate 
institutes in the province.

Call and inspect my stock which 
you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit everyone.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several second hand 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

Sopet’s school house about three 
miles east of Frankyille, in Kitley, 
totally destroyed by tire about lout- 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon last. 
1 he origin of the fire is

Limited
• ONTARIO!?;KINGSTON was

Highest Education
At I GWPct fnct ll,,bud' wali supposed to have been Al LUWCbl l-Ubl there since the Sunday before. Loss, 

§1,500 ; insurance. §4 50.

to please yon, and Bags, the kind 
you have been looking for.

a mystery as vi

Prices, 20 per cent, less than 
regular.

Twenty-sixth year. Fallgterm begins 
August 30th.

organs onour
Saved By Life Belts

Rev. W. E. Kidd, rector ol the 
Anglican church at Napance, formerly 
of Frankviile, with bis wife and little 
son, Teddy had a terrible experience 
on the Bay of Quinte last week.

They were in a motor boat when 
half a mile from shore the craft caught 
fire and the occupants saved them
selves by donning life felts and jump
ing into the water. Later they 
picked up by other launches which 
rushed to their assistance.

MCourses in Let us knowI’ookkeeping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.

your wants, to-day 
for Harness and Harness Parts.Upper School Examinations

entrance
into the faculties of education at 
University of Toronto and Queen’s 
University, Kingston, fifteen passed 
in Leeds and Grenville. The follow
ing students of Brockville Collegiate 
Institute were successful :— °

J. Mc deCarle—Pt, II. (Honors).
M. B. Donnelley—Pt. T.
M, E. Miller—Pt. I and II.
M. E Robelts—Pt. I and II.

In the examinations for ’’Vessels 
Venture 
Little Ships Must-Stey 
Near Shore.”
Tkv large d ley ley ade. 
far the large hwelaeee and the 
Classlfled Waal Ade. are propor- 
IlMktelr good for ihesMil Arm. 
lefoet
ets«la>ky Ha#

Our graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or w rite for informa
tion.

Horse Goods of every description» 
always in stock.

Mail Orders given prompt and 
careful attention.

W. B. Percivat

H. F. METCALFE, Principal CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

were IMÉI Ol 
ddStffot» Mff #f thei- CU—lOrd CelttBs*. There ».C

satpls U $eéd-sUrt mw.
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FURNITURE

CALL AND SEE
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